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"Skeets"... tearing up his track records
The sports world focused heavily upon one

Skeets Nehemiah over the past week, as the
Scotch Plains hurdler broke .three world
records in eight days, He was acclaimed on
television, radio and in every major
metropolitan newspaper on Sunday, after
what was called an "amazing" performance,
running the 55-meter hurdles in world record
time of 6:88 seconds on Saturday night at the
United States Olympic Invitational meet at
Madison Square Garden.

This week, Track and Field Magazine, the
bible of the track and field world, came out
with its annual rankings, placing Skeets as the
top athlete in the world in his hurdles class,
and as the No. 6 track and field athlete in the
world, in all areas of track and field competi-
tion. The magazine rankings were established
before the impressive gains made over the
past eight days,

Just over a week ago, Nehemiah brought
in a 7:02 time. Then, running in Philadelphia
last Friday night, he tied with Greg Foster in
a dead heat world indoor best of 6:95
seconds. He bested that the following night
at the Garden, with a 6:88,

Jean Poquette, who is now Administrative
Assistant for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, was Skeets' track coach RENALDO "SKEETS" NEHEMIAH

Board OK's discipEine policy
The Board of Education recently aproved

a revised Discipline Policy to apply to all
schools and students in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood district. The policy, which has been
under study by the Board policy committee
for several months, superccdes the former
policy, approved in 1960. *

It provides that a "consistent dlstrlct-wide
Discipline Policy and procedures be
developed for equitable treatment of all
students.,..regardless of race, color, creed,
sex, national origin, social or economic
background." The policy requires of all
students "proper behavior in and around all
school buildings and on all school property,
both during school sessions and during
school sponsored activities." Appropriate
corrective action shall be undertaken by pro-
per authority in cases of violations, the policy
states.

The new policy will be implemented by
rules and regulations formulated by
Superintendent of Schools Robert Hewlett;

Specifics included within the rules and
regulations follow:
Discipline

Dismissal process may be implemented
when a severe or chronic behavioral problem
exists. Principal seeks parental cooperation
in changing unacceptable behavior, and stu-
dent may be withdrawn from class or sent
home awaiting a parental conference. An ex-
tensive procedure for parent-school contact
is spelled out within the rules, and specific
steps are outlined for suspension procedures
in cases wherein a student demonstrates
seriously unacceptable behavior, consisting
of disobedience, defiance, theft, damage to
property or actions causing pHysical danger
to self or others. Permanent expulsion is an
action requiring Board of Education action,
following review by the Superintendent of
Schools, with appropriate provision made for
hearings, conferences, etc.
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Attendance
A student absent from school without

parental permission is considered truant.
School disciplinary action is the first step
taken. Further incidents result in any or all of
the following: referral to child study team for
evaluation if there is indication of a potential
learning disability; dismissal or suspension;
legal action to force parents to send a child to
school; formal complaint filed against stu-
dent for repeated truancy; formal complaint
filed against parents for failure to insure
schooling; referral to community, county or
state agencies.

In the case of cutting classes, guidance
counselors and parents are to be informed by
the teacher when a pupil is illegally absent, a
parent conference is scheduled with principal
or designee; administrators, counselors
and/or teachers will counsel students having
difficulties; and school disciplinary action is
administered.
Vandalism

Students who vandalize school or personal
property are subjected to school disciplinary
action and are subject to suspension under
Guidelines for Dismissal, Suspension and Ex-
pulsion. Student Is subject to payment for all
damages.

When injury to any school property is trac-
ed to one or more pupils, Administration is
authorized to pursue civil remedies on its
behalf. After estimates are obtained for
repairs, voluntary comoensation will be
sought from parents; if the initial approach is
unsuccessful, it is followed by a '"demand let-
ter", and, if necessary, institution of a civil
suit is authorized for expenses over $250,
Weapons

A weapon is any device that may be con-
sidered harmful, dangerous, disruptive or
destructive. The policy cites knives, tools,
walking sticks, bolo balls, clubs and ex-
plosive devices. If student in possession and
there Is reason to believe ne or she used it or
planned to use it destructively, weapon is
confiscated and parents are summoned. The
weapon is then turned over to the police. For-
mal complaint may be filed, and student will
be suspended, If a student is considered a
continuing danger to self or others or staff,
consultation with assistant Superintendent
for Pupil Services may follow.

If a student is in possession of a weapon
but there Is no reason to believe the child in-
tends to use it destructively, weapon is con-
fiscated, parents art summoned, and weapon

Continued on page 4

during his years at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High, when he broke state records and
registered impressive gains in several areas of
track and field competition. Poquette retains
extremely close ties with the local runner, and
was with him before and after his Garden per-
formance Saturday night.

"It was a big thing - most impiessive - but
not surprising to me. Before the "meet, we
discussed the upcoming race in his hotel
room, and I estimated he'd register a time of
somewhere bet%veen 6:88 and 6:92," Po-
quette said.

"While I'm not surprised, I never cease to
be amazed at his reactions under pressure
and competition. That's the mark of a cham-
pion," Poquette said. Poquette felt the tied
record of Friday night provided the incentive
for an even greater performance on Saturday
night. Skeets has great respect for Greg

Foster," Poquette said, but "didn't want to
hold hands in the record." He was out to
prove himself even further during the Garden
event, Poquette said.

Nehemiah's achievements are Impressive in
themselves, but even more amazing when one
considers how far he has come in a very short
time. Skeets is only 19 years old now - a
sophomore at University of Maryland. Ac-
cording to New York Times sportswriter Neil
Amdur, who penned glowing reports of his
weekend performance, "Not since Jim Ryun
unleashed his sub four-minute mile kick as a
high school junior 14 years ago has any
young track athlete come so far so fast as the
19-year old Nehemiah. But unlike Ryun, who
was a thoroughbred mlddle-distance runner,
Nehemiah's athletic versatility may be his
strongest credential as the world's Number
One hurdler."

School budget impact on
property taxes is outlined

Local taxpayers in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood will provide tax dollars to support 81
percent of the revenue required for the ten-
tative 1979-80 school budget of $ 15,675,948.
Currently, * Fanwood taxpayers are paying
$2.93 of their S4.45 annual rate to support
the 1978-79 budget, while Scotch Plains
residents are paying S2.83 of the S4.16 tax
rate for schools. Taxes are not presently being
raised to support the portion of the budget
which is under appeal before the Commis-
sioner of Education in Trenton. The Com-
missioner can restore all or none of the
$572,616 in question. His decision could im-
pact current tax rates anywhere from 0 to
S. 16 per hundred In Fanwood and 0 to S. 15 in
Scotch Plains, depending upon amount of
restoration.

School authorities have estimated that the
tentative '79-80 budget would increase the
school portion of the tax rate in Fanwood
from the current S2.93 to $3.44 per hundred,
and from S2.83 to $3.27 in Scotch Plains.
Fanwood pays 24.74 percent of total school

taxes, Scotch Plains pays 75,26 percent. The
figures are based upon equalized assessed
valuations in the two communities,

Dr, Robert Rader, Assistant Superinten-
dent for Business, points out that any discus-
sion of tax increases to suport the new budget
must be based upon assumptions about the
resolution of the appeal on the 1978-79
budget. "If one takes the position that the
Commissioner will restore no funds to the
sion of tax increases to support the new budget
per hundred assessed in Fanwood and $.44
per hundred in Scotch Plains would be cor-
rect. An equally valid position could be based
on the assumption that the Commissioner
fully restores the $572,616 to the '78-'79
budget. This assumption would reflect an in-
crease of S.35 per hundred in Fanwood and
$.29 per hundred In Scotch Plains. These ex-
amples are taken on both ends of the spec
trum and obviously the final outcome could
be somewhere between the cited increases,"
Rader stated.

Scouts take part in Klondike

Fanwood Scout Troop 104 Devils Brigade Sled Team in Colonial District 24th Klondike Derby
fire building competition at Surprise Lake Saturday, Left to right are James Sabbagh, Mark
Masters, John Denlinger, Mike Triano, Christopher Squashic, Rustin Relkin, Mark Fran'
Cisco, and Richard Hahn.
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23 short school days explained
If you include adjacent suburban areas, New York; not
Tokyo, is the most populous u.ty in the world, with a
population of ovar IS million. '

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

"A**

OUR s/ LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE,.,

D A Store That Specializes In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

D Reminder Cards
D Guaranteed Fit
• Personalised Service
• Orthopedic Prescriptions Expcnly Filled
• Progressi)/e Fitting
• Carry No, 1 Children s Shoes
• More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations

Hindi-enargt
Bankameiicaid
Maitil ChitEi

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVI ,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J,

Saturday
Although banking laws remain more

restrictive on weekends than weekdays.
United National continues to provide Saturday
hours at eight of its nine offices, as per the
schedule below.

As a point of information, we've been open
Saturdays longer than any other bank in the
Plainfield-Somerset market - 18 years to be
exact. And we certainly plan to continue the
program.

But to be entirely candid, we don't
recommend Saturday banking to everyone,
especially not to people who can just as easily
do their banking Mondays through Fridays;
The lines invariably are longer and the hours
shorter on Saturday - at this bank and at all
other banks.

Be that as it may, we welcome the
opportunity to serve your banking needs
however and whenever possible, Saturdays
included,

One final tip: we're usually a bit less
crowded Saturdays at Branchburg and
Watchung Hills than at our other facilities.
And, of course, if you have a checking or
savings account at one United National office,
you're welcome to do your banking at any office.

Lobby Services
(New accounts, loan applications, payments, etc.)

BRIDGEWATEH OFFICE - 350 Grave St., Bridgewaur
FRONT STREET OFFICE - 111 E. Front St., Plainficld
FANWOOD OFFICE - 45 Maninc Ave. S., Fanwood

Teller Services
(Deposits, withdrawals, check-cashinK, etc.)

• BRANCHBUHG OFFICE - 204 Orr Drive, Branchburg
BRIDGEWATEIl OFFICE - 350 Grove St., Bridgewator
COUNTY LINE OFFICE - 1225 W. 7lh St., Plainfield
FANWOOD OrFICE - 4 5 Marline Ave. §„ Fanwood
FRONT STREET OFFICE - 111 E. Front St., Plainfield

• MAIN OFFICE - 202 Park Ave., FIsinfield
NETHERWOOD OFFICE - 1125 South Ave., Plainfield
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE - 58 Mountain Blvd.. Warren

•Drivf-in facilities only

United Nationml Bank
Mi'mbiT Pt'diTiil Urpnsii Insurance Corporation

This year, elementary
students in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood public schools will
be released early on 23 dif-
ferent occasions, At the
junior and senior high levels,
the early dismissals occur 14
times. Why the frequent
shortened school days? The
local PTA Council has ex-
pressed interst and concern
over the impact upon the
total number of in-class
hours, and recently sought
comment from Assistant
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Perry Tyson on exactly
why the days are Included on
the school calendar.

In an interview this week,
Tyson pointed out that the
impression that there are
many more holidays and
shortened days on the annual
school calendar than every
before is fact. The school
calendar has developed over
the years, and there are now
more full holidays than in the
past. He cited Jewish holy
days, Columbus Day and
Martin Luther King Day as
relatively recent additions to
the holiday calendar. The ad-
dition of single-session days
compounds the impression,
he indicated.

IN-SERVICE DAYS
Ten times a year, or once a

month, schools close early
for teacher in-service days.
These were authorized by the
Board of Education two or
chree years ago. Five of these
in-service days are dedicated
to districtwide "T&E" Com-
mittee work. Every member
of the professional staff is
assigned to a committee. Of
the 21 separate committees,
18 relate to some facet of the
instructional program, i.e.
Language Arts, Math, etc.
Three are general commit-
tees, in areas of goal develop-
ment, goal assessment and
budget.

Over the course of a year,
these committees establish
standards for what the
schools aim to do "with and
for" children, Tyson said.
They set goals and objectives,
then establish scope and
equience of skills in a given
learning area. Assessing and
evaluating progress is the
focus later in the school year.

Three more in-service days
are devoted to individual
school activities, as each prin-
cipal meets with staff to
determine how best to utilize-

100 GALLONS GAS
F R E E . . . DURING JAN. WITH PURCHASE OF
AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED IMPORTED SEDAN

1979 FIAT 128/4
• Runs on Regular Gas"

• Lots of Ixtras as Standard

• Front Wheel Drive

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
320 Park Ave. Plamficld

Sylvania
Superset

LITTLE GIANT . . . The
most Incredible color TV set we've
ever built.

1,SQO.voll GT-«»s
Solld-StatB Chassis

• Sylvania Dark-Llte* 50 Picture
Tube

• Electronic VHF/UHF Channel
Selector • AFC • Parma-Tint

• 6" Oval Speaker • Cable-Set
• Room Light Monitor
• Telescoping dipole VHP,

bowtie UHP antennas

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street !rem Police Station)

Mon., TUBS,, Wed., Ffl.
Thuri, 9 i
Sit, 0-5:30

3 2 2 * 2 2 8 0 P'wity of Parking In rear

the school and its profes-
sionals, Cooperataive cur-
riculum planning is a primary
advantage of these sessions,
and each principal files a plan
for the day's program in ad-
vance with Tyson, followed
up by submission of an
evaluative report when these
in-service days are com-
pleted. Each school plans its
own pregram, emphasizing
problems and/or needs. For
example, one such in-service
day might find the high
school staff focusing on the
forthcoming Middle States
evaluation, and an elemen-
tary school studying student
test scores.

On two more in-service
days, teachers meet in grade-
level groups. For example, all
sixth grade teachers gather.
Working with a planned
agenda, they share ideas for
improvement. An example
offered was a ninth grade
discussion of how reading
might be improved through
inclusion of reading instruc-
tion in all content areas.

PRE-HOLIDAY SINGLE
SESSIONS

Four more single session
days are included to allow for
early dismissal before pen-
ding holidays. They include
the day before Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Easter weekend
and the final day of school.
In recent years, senior high
students also have early clos-
ing on the day of the senior
prom. This shortened session
is under debate this year,
Tyson said.

TEACHER CONFERENCES
For many years, elemen-

tary schools dismissed early
for a full five-day week, to
allow for afternoon parent-
teacher conferences. This
week was in the autumn. The
parent/teacher conference
provision was expanded
recently to add a second
week, in April*

The second parent/teacher
conference week came about
when the Elemntary Report
Card Committee of the
District Curriculum Commit-
tee sponsored a. questionnaire

regarding both revised report
card and conferences.
Parents who were queried
responded with an over-
whelming indication of ap-
proval for a second con-
ference opportunity. The
teacher questionnaires were
more balanced, with relative-
ly even division of opinion^on
a second conference. The
suggestion for a second week
was recommended, and ap-
proved by the Board.

Now, Tyson noted, some
parents have begun to ques-
tion the second week, feeling
that they were inclined to
"feed back what they felt
schools wanted to hear...that
they were interested In a se-
cond conference week."

The District Curriculum
Committee has requested
reactivation of the Report
Card Assessment Committee
to seek further input on card
and conferences.
TIME LOST?

On single session days,
classes are dismissed at 12:30.
During the ten In-service
days, staff members are re-
quired to report for work ses-
sions, two hours minimum in
length, during afternoon
hours. One hour and 15
minutes of class instruction
time is lost at the elementary
level, two hours at the senior
high and two and a half hours
at the junior high level..

Speaking to the issue of in-
service sessions, Tyson noted
that most school districts
make some' provision for
staff development, under
varying approaches. Schedul-
ing such days after school has
been mentioned, but Tyson
said the average citizen is
totally unaware of the great
numbers of after-school
hours now being used by
teachers on a volunteer basis.
He cited teachers currently
serving on school building
curriculum committees, staff
liaison, a program for gifted
children at McGinn and
Brunner and elementary
report card committees.

"There are times when a
staff must get together in a
body, and such sessions must
be aimed at good instruction
improvement objectives,"
Tyson said.

Travelogue film series at
Fanwood's Covenant Sch,
Travel and adventure in a

four part series of films
returns to Union County
sponsored by Covenant
Christian School at the new
LaGrande Ave., Fanwood
campus. For many years pr-
omoted by the Westfield
YMCA Men's Club, and last
year revived by Covenant in
the Roosevelt Junior High
School auditorium, the
programs are eighty minute
feature length family enter-
tainment filmed and narrated
live by world traveler
cinematorgraphers.

Visit the island nation of

OXYGEN SERVICE
SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheel chairs, standard & custom made
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &
custom made

Ostomy consultants always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for:
United Surgical Davol
Hollister
Stamagard
Coloplast
Colly-seels

3M
Qreer
Medena
Squibb

PHriRPMCY & SURGOL
11OUOUTHf1Me.PLrWI€LD
Q blocks from Teiri

756-6695
1 'Home health care supplies''

HOUR?, n-f 8,3O-9
WT 8.3O-6
sun 9,00-Q

Ne\v Zealand with Walter S.
Dodson on Saturday nighi,
January 27 at 8 p.m. On the
North Island see sheep
shearing and cattle ranching,
shop in Auckland and tour
the capital city, Wellington,
overlooking Cook Strait and
Port Nicholson Bay harbor.
Ski on the Southern Alps, the
spine of South Island, and
sail in the deep fjords.

Return to the Pacific
Ocean islands on Saturday
March 10, as Steve Denser
presents his "Invitation to
Hawaii".

On April 7, visit the Atlan-
tic island highlands with Ed
and Kathy Jullson as they
tour "Bonnie Scotland."

On May 5, return to the
Southern hemisphere with
Ronald Shanin in "High Ad-
venture" on safari in scenic
but troubled Africa.

Refreshments will be
available during Intermission.

There is ample free off-
street parking on school
grounds off South Avenue.
Advance tickets may be ob-
tained at $2 per feature by
contacting the school at 311
LaGrande Ave., Fanwood;
Jarvis Drugs, Elm St., West-
field; or Michael Urbano, 131
Pemberton Ave., Plainfield,
756-0492. Admission at the
door will be S2.SO.
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Local att'y argues wiretap Betamax
issue before U.S. Supreme Ct. winners toid

When law enforcement of-
ficials are authorized to place
wiretapping equipment to ob-
tain criminal evidence, , are
they also authorized to com-
mit a crime themselves - that
of illicit "break and entry ",in
order to place the bugging
equipment? "The utter
absence of any legislative
history that can be pointed to
indicating a conscious decl-
sion to permit surreptitious
entries is powerful evidence
that Congress did not intend
to confer such authority
upon law enforcement of-
ficers or the courts," accor-
ding to Louis Ruprecht of
Fanwood. The local attorney,
whose law offices are in
Newark, argued "this issue
before the United States
Supreme Court in
Washington last week.

Ruprecht's case challenges a
key application of a potent
anti-crime weapon, the sanc-
tioning of use of wiretapping
and electronic surveillance
equipment under the Om-
nibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968.

Ruprecht represents
Lawrence Dalia of Linden,
who was convicted in U.S.
District Court in 1976, in a
conspiracy case involving
transportation of stolen
goods. His conviction was
upheld by the Third Circuit
Court of Appeals. His appeal
and the Supreme Court's
agreement to hear it represent
the first instance that the sen-
sitive question of placement
of "bugging" equipment has
reached the nation's highest
court. The issue has been
questioned at the circuit

At Klondike Derby
Nearly 400 scouts and

leaders participated Satur-
day, January 20, In the 24th
Colonial District Klondike
Derby at Surprise Lake for
troops in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Garwood,
North Flainfield, and Wat-
chung.

The Lynx Patrol of
Westfield Troop 172 won the
main event with second place
being taken by the Cobra
Patrol, and third by the Ox
Patrol, both of Troop 172".

In the senior event for
older boys, Troop 172 again
scored first with its Sundance
III Patrol, followed in second
by Westfield Troop 77's
Tigers Sled Team, and in
third by Westfield Troop 73's
Panthers.

Originated by the Colonial
District and now adopted by
numerous districts, the derby
is a race of scout sled teams
around Surprise Lake making
stops at "Alaskan towns" to
demonstrate scouting skills in
first aid, fire building, cook-
ing, lashing, measuring, com-
pass reading, and wilderness
survival. The patrols are
judged on speed and profi-
ciency.

Members of the winning
Lynx Patrol were George

Chin (patrol leader), Vern
Kennedy, John Skowronski,
Andrew Hussey, and Philip
Muccl. Sundance HI sledmen
were Patrol Leader Raymond
Rodgers, John Brunquell,
Robert Federici, Peter
Hussey, Andrew Paul, and
Christopher Lowery.

The competition for the
best appearing sled after the
race was won by the Spartan
Patrol of Fanwood Troop 33.

Larry Squire of Troop 300,
who served as Governor of
the Derby, was assisted in the
planning and management of
the event by a staff of troop
leaders including William
Carson, Owen Waltman,
James McKean, George
Russo, Jay Rochlln, Frank
Rogers, Edward Hatfield,
Melvin Fincke, Jack
Mehltretter, Dorothy Payne,
Stanley Kaczorowski, Peter
Gurry, William Best, Joseph
Kaspareck, William Hein-
bokel, Fred Egner, Richard
Payne, William Holt, Hans
Ebel, Douglas DuBois, Paul
Hahn, John Lawson, and
William Kessinger of the
American Legion.

Serving in case of accident
were the Rescue Squads of
North Plainfield, Mountain-
side and Scotch Plains,

court level many times.
In 1973, District Court

Judge Frederick B. Lacey
authorized the wiretapping of

• two , telephones at Dalia's
place of business. Lacey
renewed the authorization on
two occasions, but never, ac-
cording to Ruprecht's brief
of appeal, gave specific in-
structions on how FBI agents
were to place the bugging
equipment. One of the three
FBI agents assigned,to the
case testified during Dalia's
trial that he broke into the
premises to install wiretapp-
ing equipment, but did not
furnish courts with reports on
such activities.

In upholding Dalia's con-
viction, the Third Circuit
Court, of Appeals agreed with
the trial judge that an order
for Interception of oral com-
munications does not require
explicit authorization for a
forcible surreptitious entry.

Ruprecht's brief argues
that Congress never authoriz-
ed illegal acts to obtain such
evidence. He contends that
an issue of such enormous
public interest and political
consequences would have
triggered extensive debate,
had Congress intended to
confer authority for breaking
and entry under terms of the
1968 authorization act.

Ruprecht submitted his
brief to the Supreme Court,
which agreed last October to
hear the appeal. The decision
of the highest court has not
yet been rendered.

'49 class
to meet

Plum Prints & Pictures
"A Unique Framing Shop"
112 E, Front St. • Plainfield

754.0202
(Where Walten's Leather Shop used to be.)

OFFERING ECONOMY FRAMING
CUSTOM FRAMING

LIMITED EDITIONS GIFT PICTURES
Fix Up That Kitchen & Bathroom!

We Have Neat Ideas & Pictures
To Go With Them

Framed Reproductions s4,50 & Under
Bring this ad for 20% Savings on Custom Framing

Wheeler
is promoted
The National State Bank,

68 Broad Street, Elizabeth,
N.J. has announced the
promotion of Susan M.
Wheeler, Scotch Plains to
Admlnlstratiave Assistant,
Union County Region
Commercial Lending, Main
Office,

It's not true that the United
States is wholly dependent on
forelpi countries for its fuel.
Imports actually Till less than
half of our petroleum needs,
and we have substantial coal
resources to draw upon.

RCG6R0S
Tapes-Records-Sheet Musis

Strings-Accessories

ANY 3
SINGLE

ALBUMS

222 E; Front St., PSainfleid, 757-0222

offers expire
1/28/79

Your
Choice:

10; 9 pally

also at:
112 Sampton Ave,, S. Plainfield
125 Washington Ave,, Dunellen

Charles J. Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, has announced
the winners in the Associa-
tion's Betamax Sweepstakes
held in conjunction with the re-
cent grand opening of its
handsome, new Westfield of-
fice at the corner of Central
Avenue and Grove Street.

The lucky winners of a
Sony Betamax Videotape
Recorder are Norma
Guglielmi, Rosalie DeRosa
and Frances Elbeck, all of
Westfield.

In addition to the new
Westfield office, Capital Sav-
ings also maintains offices in
Cranford, Fanwood, Orange
and the Linden-Roselle area.

Come To ~

David's and Save

The SPFHS class of '49
Reunion Committee held its
first meeting to plan their
30th year reunion at the home
of Jacqueline Harper Cec-
chittini, Warren. The com-
mittee consisting also of Joan
Powers Ioine, Barbara Green
Miller, Frank and Dolores
Caprora Lestarchick, and
Joyce Leaver Carroway, is
planning the affair for Sat.,
October 20, 1979 at the Mar-
tinsville Inn.

Anyone wishing to be con-
tacted should call any of the
above class members.

On Ladies Boots & Crepe Soled Shoes
Redcross#Cobbies#Socialit©

2OOE. Front St.
Corner of Watchung & Front St.

. 9:30-5:30 till 9 on Thurs.
7 Most Major Credit Cards Accepted.

FPlainf ield Sale Days1

I Thurs,-Frl.-Sat,
Jan, 25 • 28 • 27

Save on Typewriters
SMITH-CORONA®

2200
Durable electric
portable with
quick change

' cartridge, paper
injector and electric carriage return
List Price *349«

0 0

Silver Reed 8700
Correcting Typewriter
List Pr ice 299.50 . . .
Olympia Report
Deluxe Electric
List Price 375"
CitizenS4-Compact
Office Electric
Price 319.50

S285

$17950

$27960

$23950
STORE STOCK ONLY • NO RAINCHECKS

144 E, Front St.
Piainfield 757.4800

Municipal Parking In The Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Thurs, until 9 p.m.

5 Sunday
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On Shortened School Days

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood PTA Council has
recently raised some
questions regarding the num-
ber of shortened school days
in the school calendar year.
The impact on total instruc-
tional time is considerable,
particularly at the elementary
level, where schools close
early 23 times a year, We feel

modifications should be
made.

Four times a year, students
are released at 12:30, before
four major holidays. This
svas undoubtedly a "nice lit-
tle extra" when it originated.
However, in light of the total
number of early closings, it is
our viesv that these pre-
holiday half-holidays should

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
News of President Carter's

invitation to Richard Nixon
to be a guest of honor at an
official White House dinner
on January 29 is appalling.
Richard Nixon "resigned in
disgrace" after betraying his
trust as president of the
United States. Since that
time, there has been an over-
whelming generosity shown
towards this man in a wide
variety of humanitarian out-
pourings of personal con-
cern. It is my belief that he

should not be given national
honors which this'recent in-
vitation includes, I have
written letters of protest to
President Carter and other
elected officials. I invite your
readers to do the same. If
President Carter remains
firm in this invitation, I urge
the aroused citizenry to join
in a march of protest by circl-
ing the White House on the
evening of January 29,

Dr. Norman E. Smith
Scotch Plains, N. j .

10 Years Ago Today j
Driver's education - no longer a "plus" in the local school

system, was removed from the school budget for 1969-70, but
reinstituted later when the Board of Education authorized an ad-
dition of $125,000, following community protest. The teacher
starting salary here in 1969 was $6,900.

A group called Scotch Plains Property Owners Association
regstered strong protests over proposals for the new YMCA pool
building...now a Marline Avenue reality. The homeowners ob-
jected to Inclusion of community buildings In choice residential
areas.

Charles Bihler received the Jaycees Distinguished Service
Award of 1969 for his contributions In bringing quality music
education to the community. Bihler recently was a leader in
organizing the Community Chorus. Back in 1969, he was able,
through his connections in the musical field, to arrange for stu-
dent attendance at performances at the Metropolitan Opera,
rehearsals of the Rutgers University Orchestra with famous pro-
fessional orchestras, and was instrumental in arranging perfor-
mances of top musical personalities at local schools.

* + *

Jogging's a fact of life today. It wasn't as common a decade
back. Alexander Melleby, a Fanwood resident who pioneered the
YMCA cardiovascular movement, was cited by the Jaycees for
their annual award honoring a resident who promoted Physical
Fitness,

now be eliminated. It would
inconvenience staff members
and families attempting to
travel distances for Christ-
mas, Thanksgiving, or Easter
weekend...but only by a two-
hour delay. The additional
number of instructional
hours gained by the entire
student body more than of-
fsets this inconvenience.

The second parent/teacher
conference week is also open
to question.

In any given class of
elementary students,
probably 50 percent or more
are performing satisfac-
torialy, and such conferences
are not truly necessary. It

may well suffice to introduce
a general performance report
to be sent to parents where
situations warrant. . Close
telephone communication
between parent and teacher
in problem areas might sub-
stitute for the second full
week of early elementary
closings.

The total of 23 early
closings at the elementary
level and 14 at the secondary
level represents a lot of
classroom time. Close
scrutiny should be given to
the value of each early session
day, and only those that are
considered valuable should
remain on the annual calen-
dar.

Rec. Comm. to host
therapy workshop

Richard E. Marks,
Superintendent of Recreation
for the Township of Scotch
Plains has announced that
the Scntch Plains Recreation
Commission In cooperation
with the NJRPA and the
Union County Recreation
and Park Association will
host a therapeutic workshop
entitled "New Frontiers in
Recreation For Special
Populations". The date is
scheduled for Thursday
evening February 15 with
registration commencing at
6:30 p.m. The workshop will
be conducted at the Scotch
Hills Country Club located at
the intersection of Plainfield
and Jerusalem Roads located
in Scotch Plains.

There will be represen-
tatives from Carrier Foun-
datlon, Children's
Specialized Hospital, Essex
County Hospital Center,
New Jersey Rehabilitation
Hospital, New Jersey Depar-
tment of Corrections, New
Jersey Department of Com-
munity Affairs, Bergen

County Post-Stroke Center,
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens - Essex
Unit and various colleges in
the area.

There will be a general
session starting at 7:00 p.m.
which will be a panel and
discussion followed by a
"Hands-on" session. Mem-
bers of the panel will provide
Information" concerning
licensing, certification,
registration, internship
positions, volunteer
positions, job openings and
need for continuing
education. Following the
panel presentation workshop
participants will be given the
opportunity to ask questions.
The chairperson for this
special workshop is Mary
Hendrie, Senior Citizen
Coordinator for the Lindsn
Recreation Department and a
member of the New Jersey
Recreation and Park
Association Administrative
Council representing the
therapeutic section. For fur-
ther information contact
Mary Hendrie at 862-0300
or 862-0545.

Community
annual mtg.
When the Scotch Plains

Community Fund holds its
Annual Meeting in the Com-
munity Room of the Scotch
Plains Library on Tuesday
evening, January 30, 1979 at
8 p.m. the following can-
didates will be presented for
Trustees: Mr. Andrew
Levine, a Freshman at the
N.J, Institute of Technology,
Mr, William Fredericks, a
CPA with Haskens and Sells,

Discipline policy set by Board
Continued from page 1

and schoolmay be given to parents
disciplinary action imposed.
Drugs

Category includes, but is not limited to,
alcohol, marijuana, heroine, prescription and
non-prescription drugs including am-
phetamines and barbiturates. In cases of
suspected use or possession of drugs other
than alcohol, conference is held with student
to gather facts. Parents are notified about
Suspected usage or possession. Police are
summoned to meet with principal or designee
when evidence warrants. A formal complaint
will be filed against the student and formal
suspension proceedings implemented if
evidence indicates usage or possession.

In cases where there is suspicion of posses-
sion or usage but no proof or admission of
guilt, parents are notified about school's con-
cern for welfare of child. A recommendation
may be made by principal or designee or
guidance counselor as to need for follow-up
counseling.

Regarding alcohol, a conference is

scheduled with principal or designee to
gather facts. If evidence indicates use or
possession, guidelines for dismissal, suspen-
sion and expulsion are followed. With no
proof or admission of guilt, parents are
alerted regarding school's concern for child's
welfare, and a recommendation may be made
for counseling.
Disobedience • Defiance

Disciplinary action is Implemented, under
guidelines for dismissal, suspension and ex-
pulsion, for open defiance of authority,
wilful disobedience, dangerous conduct,
physical assault, taking or attempting to take
personal property, violation of building and
classroom rules, use of profanity or obscene
language, participation in unauthorized oc-
cupancy by any group of students of any part
of the school and failure to leave when
directed, incitement intended to result in
unauthorized occupation; incitement to
truancy, smoking in any part of a school
building, conduct disruptive to classes, in-
terference with faculty discipline of another
student, appearance on school propeity when
excluded or suspended.

Fund plans
& report

Mr. Donald Roeser, Assis-
tant Principal in the school
system on Staten Island, Miss
Renee Katz, an active Girl
Scout Coordinator, Mr.
Richard Marks, Jr. of the
Recreation Commission and
Mr. Michael Blacker a local
attorney and past Campaign
Chairman.

Also highlighting the
meeting will be a comprehen-
sive report of the current
Campaign and the announce-
ment of the allocations to the
14 agencies which your Com-
munity Fund serves: Youth
and Family Counseling Ser-
vice, Jewish Community
Center, New Jersey Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens,
United Family and Children's
Society, Red Cross, YMCA,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Rescue Squad, Contact We
Care, Union County
Psychiatric Clinic, CYO,
Cerebral Palsy, and Resolve.
Each Agency is expected to
have at least one represen-
tative present.

Every citizen of Scotch
Plains who has made a con-
tribution to the local Fund,
through payroll giving or
direct is entitled, and invited
to come to this meeting and
has one vote. It is your op-
portunity to hear direct from
Agency representatives of
their plans and programs.
Your interest in your Com-
munity Fund encourages
your Board of Trustees and
Agency Directors.

Congressman <

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

For all practical purposes. President Carter's $31 billion
package of jobs and guaranteed income to the poor to replace
the present welfare system is dead. It was killed by a com-
bination of rising budget deficits, widespread public disen-
chantment with welfare, and a, great deal of confusion and
controversy over the goals of the President's program.

Instead, the House Ways and Means Comlttee is working on
a more modest welfare package. The first-year1 cost of the
plan would add S8.2 billion to the nation's welfare spending by
including food stamps and cash benefits for a maximum of
$4,200 a year to a family of four. In addiiton, it would ear-
mark $5.5 billion to expand the work incentive program to
provide half a million jobs for people on welfare who are able
to work but cannot find employment.

In the past year, for instance, New Jersey's Department of
Labor screened 26,000 persons In the state who receive general
assistance, a form of welfare usually provided to single persons
with no dependents, After eight months, the state was able to
end welfare payments for less than 1,300 persons who were
receiving a minimum of $119 a month in benefits.

Under a "workfare" requirement instituted by Congress in
1972, state welfare agencies are blocked from paying welfare
unless an applicant first goes to the State Employment Service
to find a job. With employment rising in the last two years to a
record 95 million Americans, states like New Jersey have been
able to put a small dent in the welfare rolls through the work-
fare requirement.

Or at least they were until a federal judge in Newark ruled
this past September that the state could not halt welfare to a
family simply because the father refused to participate in the
work program.

Shortly after the ruling, another New Jersey judge decided
that it was illegal for Bordentown to Impose local work
requirements on recipients contrary to the state's welfare laws.
The decision was backed by the state commissioner of human
resources, Ann Klein, who complained that Bordentown work
requirements did not comply with the standards and eligibility
guidelines of the state.

However, an estimated 434,000 people in New Jersey are
still able to continue receiving welfare at a cost to the state of
$580 million a year.

Making sense out of this mish-mash of federal, state, and
local interpretations of welfare regulations lies at the root of
the national dilemma over welfare. It has frustrated the will of
Congress and state legislators and has botched up the ad-
ministration of the welfare program by many well intentioned
and capable staff personnel who have been overwhelmed by
the complexities in the rules. Needless to say, this confusion
also has encouraged welfare cheating.

Rather than adopting President Carter's costly plan to scrap
the system. Congress should enact a national welfare recipient
system which would require states to provide the Department
of Health, E&ueation, and Welfare with indentifying infor-
mation on welfare recipients. The double and tripple dippers
who run from county to county and stale to state would then
be more easily identified. Estimates are that as much as five
per cent of the nation's welfare budget is lost through fraud,
Eliminating this fraud would allow the states to give millions
of elderly people and children in poverty families an adequate
monthly allowance without raising the welfare budget.

Finally, the state attorney general and HEW should defend
the workfare requirements enacted by Congress from judges
who overstep their authority and legislate our welfare laws.

CALENDAR

Thursday, January 25 • Fan-
wood Planning Board,
Borough Hall, 8 p.m.
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The annual recognition
dinner dance' was held
Friday, January 19 at the
Twin Brooks Country Club
honoring all volunteers of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. Approximately 100
people attended to thank the
organizations many volun-
teers.

The highlight of the
evening was the,presentation

of awards to outstanding
volunteers by Harold Had-
dock, President of the Board
of Directors assisted by Larry
Crutsinger, Executive Direc-
tor of the association.

Receiving the
Distinguished Service Award
for outstanding volunteer
work was Orville S. Ostberg,
past president of the Board of
Directors. The Presidents'

Howard Fritz, left, receives the Employee of the Year Award
from YMCA Executive Director Larry Crutsinger, as Harold
Haddock, President of the Board of Directors, and staff
member Tom Boynton look on.

Awards were received by
Richard Sprague for Fitness,
John Best for Gymnastics,
Fred Ungaretta for Sports
and George Ramsey for
Aquatics, These four men
contributed many volunteer
hours in their specific fields.
All volunteers received a cer-
tificate recognizing their
volunteer work. An Em-
ployee of the Year Award
was presented to Howard
Fritz for his many invaluable
talents. He has been at the Y
for the past two years and his
work Is deeply appreciated.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club was
presented the Distinguished
Community Service Award as
the local organization con-
tributing many volunteer
hours of service to the twin
communities. Accepting the
award for the Rotarians was
Ju^ge William Elliot,
president of the organization.
Judge Elliot presented the
YMCA with a check on
behalf of the Rotary' Club.
Larry Crutsinger accepted the
check for the YMCA.

is retiring

What career to choose?
PJH program has ideas
Are you career shopping?

Looking for Ideas on what to
do with your life? Did you
wake up on Monday deter-
mined to become a scientist,
switch to accountant on
Wednesday, and Friday
throw up your hands In
despair? The accent in career
education today is in "do",
" p e r f o r m " , " c r e a t e " ,
"make it", In the world of
%vork. From education you
should emerge with a
remarkable skill.

The Park Junior High
School Reading Department -
Mrs. Podolle and Miss
Cassidy's 8th grade classes
will be exposed to a Career
oriented program. The
Career Program will help and
assist the students in trying to
decide what his/her life's
work might be.

To select a career one must
have knowledge of the ingre-
dients of working for a living,
attendant responsibilities and
attitudes necessary to hold a
job. Employment problems

scouts set
paper drive
Boy Scout Troop 130 will

sponsor a paper drive on
Saturday, January 27th at
Shackamaxon School, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

For home pickups call 756-
6533.

encountered in industry,
labor, and business, assessing
personal capabilities in the
light of vocational Informa-
tion are additional items to be

considered when making a
logical career decision. We
want our students to have an
all inclusive awareness about
occupations.

Field trips and a program
of career persons will be in-
cluded in our career
awareness progam.

EUNICE D. DRISKO

The Youlth and Family
Counseling Service, located
at 233 Prospect Street,
Westfield, has announed the
retirement of Mrs. Eunice D.
Drisko, Assocaite Director.
Mrs. Drisko has been
associated with the private
nonprofit agency for 10 and
1/2 years. During this time,
she has provided counseling
and long-term psychotherapy
for both children and adults,
and has conducted group
therapy and marriage
counseling sessions, lectures
for parents, a shelter
workshop, and seminars for
professional therapists. In
addition, Mrs. Drisko has
served as a consultant to
other agencies and as a consul-
tant and supervisor to a child
abuse program.

Kitchen Facts
Did You Know That...

Many of the finest kitchens to be
found in the Middle Ages were in
Monasteries,

For one of Today's fine

kitchens;
CALL

HUMMEL INC.
Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ /®

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPL # 4388

Rotnod. Lie. fU23Q04

rSHAPING THE FUTURE
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

1979-1980

Gym Jam Program
3 & 4 Yr, Old Classes - Morning & Afternoon Sessions

Registrations accepted:
Members.,.Feb. 5
Present Program Participants.,.

Feb. 6 & 7
Associate Members...Feb. 8 & 9
Open Registration...Feb. 12

Booklet Sent On Request
Call 889-5450

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL
' . ' " , • ' . - - * . - ; * • ? * - - . - - . - " v ' • - • - - > - • • _ i . • - - - • - - - , -

Handsome 5 year old custom built center hall col-
onial on 4 acres of woods and fields in south Scotch
Plains. Delightful sunfilled living room with bay win-
dow and colonial fireplace; teakwood parquet floor
and chair rail in gracious formal dining room;
custom kitchen; library with fireplace + family room
opening onto screened porch w/cathedral ceiling
complete main floor. 2nd floor: 5 spacious bedrooms
+ studio/family room; strategically placed laundry
room in uptsairs hall, Separate rear stairs - central air
conditioning - 3 car garage. A charming home on
private lane. Possible sub-division for a building lot.
$239,900.

Eves:
Ruth C. Tale
Betty Dixon

233-3656
789-1985

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

889-4712
889-7583

-PETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors
350 Park Ave.s Scotch Plains

J Wardlaw-Hartridge
E School

Co-Educational Grades K-12

The Country Day School that offers
Academic Excellence, a Full Athletic Pro-
gram and Varied Extra Gurricular Ac-
tivities.

We accept students of Any Race, Color,
National or Ethnic Origin.

9 AM
Sat. Feb. 24, 1979
Sat. April 21, 1979

ENTRANCE
TESTING

Please Write
or Call

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School

Box 1882 Muhlenberg Station
Plainfield, N. J. 07060

754-1882

...and don't forget
the beach ball!
All You Have To Do Is Pack!!!

Let our Instant Information® give you
the best flights to the best locations for
your holiday. We'll book your hotels and
cars too.

Call 233-2300

Traveling
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Chosen by WNEW as
Woman of the day!

Radio Station WNEW is
honoring women this year,
selecting one outstanding
woman each day for plaudits.
Regina Kremphold of Shady
Lane, Scotch Plains was the
honoree on Tuesday, January

The
SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD

Adult School
Brochure
...is on its
way to your home

"•3. Mrs. Kromphold is a
mother of five children, who
range in age from 12 through
18.' She handles those
duties...and many more, as a
member of the Warrant
Squad of the Union County
Sheriff's Office, Mrs, Krom-
phold is a graduate of the
county police academy and,
as part of her job, makes ar-
rests when warrants are
authorized by the courts.

Her name was submitted
for consideration by a
neighbor, and WNEW;
which screens hundreds of
such applications as a part of
the new system, chose her for
their January 23 broadcast.

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIftGLE

" A . „ • <

Reading fun
at library
Come and. Join! The

Reading Is Fun Club is being
held in the Children's Room
of the Scotch Plains's Public
Library. The club asks each
child, grades K-6 to read for
IS minutes per day. In turn,
his name is written on a
poster. As each child con-
tinues to read a weekly Star is
placed next to his name to en-
courage him. At the end of
February, a party will be held
showing some favorite films.
Refreshments will also be
served by the Literature and
Education Dept. of the
Scotch Plains's Junior
Woman's Club.

This club is not to be con-
fused with Reading is Fun-
damental, Inc., a national
non-profit organization. Any
one interested in joining the
Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club please contact
Sheree Rochford at 233-8384.

Student charged with first
murder in Fanwood history

Maryam Yorgancioglu, 20
years old, of 349 Midway
Avenue, Fanwood was charg-
ed on Saturday, January 20
with the stabbing murder of
her 84-year old great-aunt.
According to Fanwood
Police Chief Anthony Paren-
ti, the murder took place
shortly before 8 a.m. Miss
Yorgancioglu's brother
witnessed the stabbing of the
84-year old victim, Mary
WItko.

The victim had lived with
the Yorganicioglu family

Color Television
January Clearance

Sale!!!
"1979" Model

19 INCH
Cabinet

^Tri Focus Picturetube
^"Coior Sentry" -Total
Automatic Color Control

'1979" Model

25 INCH
^Mediterranean
Cabinet Style

^Electronic Tuner
"Fewer Moving Parts"
^100% Solid State

#t***^ 25"
Screen

Size

JMBHBl ___ _

"All Specials Are New 1979 Models"

MacArthur - T.H. Fulton
1602 Park Ave.
South Plain!ield

"W© Are Zenith Sales & Service
Specialists"

since 1972. Parent! said that
all information given to him
indicated that Ms. Witko
"very definitely was not suf-
fering from any diseases and
was in good health,"

Miss Yorgancioglu was liv-
ing at home, on a leave of
absence from Georgetown
University In Washington,
D.C. where she maintained
"straight A" grades. She had
ranked among the top students
in her class when she
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School

in 1977. Parenti said there
had been no indication of any
argument or dispute pro-
ceding the murder.

The Yorgancioglus, a
Turkish family moved to
Fanwood in 1964, according
to the Police Chief. The
father, Ali, is a mechanical
engineer. Mrs. Yorgancioglu
died of cancer four years ago.
The family included, in addi-
tion to the father and
Maryam. four brothers and
sisters.

ShopRite canned foods info
Canned foods and the can-

ning process are the focus of
attention in a new free pam-
phlet entitled, "All About
Canned Foods."

The pamphlet is prepared
as a public service by the
Consumer Affair Depart-
ment of ShopRite Super-
markets. It explains the step
by step canning process from
the washing and sorting of a
fruit or vegetable, straight
through to packing, process-
ing and labeling.

Highlighted In the pam-
phlet .are explanations of the
nutritive values of canned
foods, can codes, can com-
positions, weights and
volumes of canned foods, the
best storage situation for can-
ned foods, and factors that
affect the wholejomeness of
canned foods.

"All about Canned
Foods" is part of ShopRite
Supermarkets ' ongoing
Health Education and Label-
ing Program (H.E.L.P.) that

was developed to help con-
sumers with their buying
decisions.

Copies of "All About Can-
ned Foods" are available at
all of the 188 ShopRite
Supermarkets from
Massachusetts to Delaware or
they may be obtained by
writing Mrs. Slyvia Nadel,
Consumer Affairs Depart-
ment, ShopRite Super-
markets, 600 York Street,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

One Inch of rain contains the
same amount of watar as 10
Inches of snow! Vintage yr, for babies

The Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club in conjunc-
tion with the Scotch Plains
Public Library is sponsoring
a Baby Honor Roll for all
babies born in 1978 to
residents of Fanwood, Scotch
plains or Westfleld. The win-
ner will receive a S50 Savings
Bond. All proceeds from the
Baby Honor Roll will be used
to aid a local child abuse pro-
gram.

1
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The rules are simple • send
a picture (3x5) or smaller to
Carol Garibaldi, 8 Unami
Lane, Scotch Plains with a $1
registration fee. If you wish
the picture returned, please
enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope. •

Your child or grandchild's
picture will be on display at
the Scotch Plains Public
Library until February 28.
On that date Dr« Ronald C.
Flaig, a prominent local
pediatrician, will randomly
choose the winner and reci-
pient of the S50 Bond.

That is all you must do to
enter. Send in your 1978
baby's picture today.
Remember - your baby just
may win!

If you are interested in
working on this worthwhile
project please contact
Shereel Rochford, 233-8384.

Sch, I prog,
rescheduled

The School One PTA
program cancelled because of
bad weather, has been
rescheduled for Tuesday,
January 30 at g p.m.. in the
School One building on
Willow Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

There will be four: topics
covered: Gifted Child, Lear-
ning Disabled Child, "Who's
Watching Out for the
Average Child," and
"Bluebirds, Robins and
Sparrows" (Grouping Within
the Classrooms versus
Grouping Within Grade
Level).

Two 45 minute sessions,
will give everyone the oppor-
tunity to attend at least two
out of the four topics presen-
ted. The meeting is open to
any Intersted person who
might like to attend.

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hourŝ  Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat, 9 to 12

J. D. Trophy
Moving to 1810 E. 2nd Street

(next to Tony's Pharmacy)
Watch for our

Grand Re-Opening

If You Need Any Plaques, Trophies,
Sporting Goods, Etc.

Please Call 322-7717
After Feb. 1 we will be located

at above address
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ShopRite s 9th Annual

Green Beans
Whole Tomatoes
Tomato Paste
ShopRlte

Tomato Juice
ShopRite Beets
Spaghetti

„»«„, 5^5^99

Beef Gravy
Stokely Corn
Plum Tomatoes
Corn
Green Beans
Fruit Cocktail
ShopRite Ravioli
Spam

SnopRitevacP«CK H O I
CREAM ITUEIWHOII KHNi l

p
FHINCHSTTLi

4 in one

1s «
Cini

'- ShopHile
IN LIGHT SYflUP

SIRVE HOT OR COLD

Ti« o n e

earn U 3

W eans I

itoi S 1 09

Peaches
Ajax Cleanser
White Tuna
Crabmeat
Pineapple Juice
Black Pepper
Chocolate Syrup
Oranges

HUNT! HULVIO/SUMP Ui i ] . , , . A Q (
IN H1S¥» SYRUP MB * » 3

99C

in 89£

: :69

ass
».„•„.

3iit$1

The Dairy Place
Tropteana

ORANGE
JUICE

Kraft Singles
Margarine
Cottage Cheese

The Deli Place

•The MEATing Place9

GRADE " A " YOUNG

WBAPPEO

SMpRili mm OIL
HECUISR0U4RIEBS

12oz$- |19
pkg. I

SflEAKSTOHE 14 m, Q Q C
NEW SIZE cup 9 9

BEEF
FRANKS

Chicken Franks -̂ p,,,,, ;.': 89°
Bologna xs^mssts JJJ 9 i '

The k e Cream Place
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SEALTEST
ICECREAM

pkg si $ 4 1 9
1; IFudgsicle

The Snack Place
SHYDERS

P O T A T O RieuLAB

C H I P S B*"MUI

Health & Beauty Aids

COLGATE (
TOOTHPASTE

Cepacol Mouthwash
Dental Floss

FRESH TURKEYS^X 7
12 TO U L B . AVERAGE ©%# M II

RICH IGRADI A FRESH

Turkey Breast Halves
RICH'S GHAQIfiFHISH

Turkey Wings
RICH'S GMDIAFRISH

Turkey Drumsticks
HICH'SCIIADE AFRESH

Turkey Thighs

SKINNED 4NDDIVI1NID

,b5r8 Frozen Beef Liver
" 7 Q C "ORTON' i CONSUMER SIZE

Corned Beef Brisket
69l

IT TNI PliCi

109
Slab Bacon

FROZEN

NEW ZEALAND GENUINE FROZEN SPRING LAMB

Leg Of Lamb sss, \,.... « $1 i 9

Lamb Chops i s i & ,»S189

Shanks Of Lamb ^ 99C

Plain Veal Steaks
FROZEN

Breaded Veal Steaks
SHANK HUE. FULL CUT

Fresh Ham

5169
IB I

$119
Ib I

$148
ID, I

M29

$107
it, I

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs
WHOLE WITH RI6CSCE

Chicken Breast
SrmpHIlt G H U t " A '

Oven Roasters

• BUTT HALF. fUL l CUT

I.970 Fresh Ham
WATER AODID. SHANK PORTION

l b . » 1 " Smoked Ham
WaTER » D D n . 1UTT PORTION

89q Smoked Ham

3**1.
The FrozcnFood Place
ShopRite 'GRADi A*

ORANGE
JUICE

Buffet Suppers
Cheese Ravioli 4OUN" ST 79©
P f l t P l O C WORIOK MACS CHEESE. BEEE. O B 01 O Q C
• Ul rlCO TURKU OR CHICKEH O plgi O9

The Appy Place

ISNDUIT 2 IS S 1 1 3
ASST VSR pkg I

YUGO BRAND

IMPORTED
HAM

Swiss Cheese
Chicken Roll
The Fish Market

AUSTRIA*
IMPORTED

ihspfllil
STMF, SLICED

vi-izg
it i

•• $129

ifD*f S irlTH liil&gg H

I07

Tasty Shrimp '
Fresh Bake Shoppe

SO99

sThe Produce Place1

Temple Oranges
Juice Oranges
California Lemons

IHDIAN RIVER " 4 0 S 1 Z I "

WHITI
SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT

Apples " [ i !S""' ^ 5 9 e Anjou Pears
Fresh Green Peppers .39C Yellow Onions
Cucumbers ,„„,«, 5,.,*1 "Rutabagas"

"60JCSLMK MLKIOUl W*SN
STATE EllMMHi:i0R«l)[

10,,,99e

->,,,, 10 99C

6 49C

A Q 6
IB 1 3

,.49e

L»59 C

. 12C

General Merchandise
K O M I EXPHtSSIOHS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
AVAIL. IN THREE PATTERNS-SUMMERTIME.

- FOLIAGE TIME. SPRINGTIME
UAK.-

On* (1)8-02, can frozen ShopBIti

GRAPEFRUIT
One (1)16-01. sent, froien ShopRite

COFFEE
LIGHTENER

Ons(1)8oz.can

HUNT'S
TOMATO SAUCE

Coupon flood alany
ShopRlte rtiirkeJ, Limit one ptr family,

l l i t l T h , , Jan, iB ihfu Wad, Jan. 31,1B7B

Coupon good at any
pRlte market. Limit one per family, ^

£ Eflectlvn Thurs., Jin, is thru Wed, Jan. 31, •\979J>tV\

) 4 *J

WEEK NO. ( 3

SAUCER

ShopRite Coupon

89$
yOne (1)7-oz. pkg, frown ShopRIU

MINUTE
STEAKS

^Coupon good at any
yShepRIM' rnarkol. Limit ont per family,
^Ellocllve Thurs,, Jan. 21 thru Wad, Jin. 31,19TBS

In order to assure a sufficient supply of safes Items tor all our customirsrwe must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sales ittrris e,^»K , „ „=,= „ , „ = . „ , „ , l u l o u

Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices affective Sun,, Jan. 21 thru Sat,, Jan, 27,1B7B, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1879,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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SOCIAL TIMI
Nancy Van Aiphen engaged
to Lawrence I , Vigezzi

NANCY VAN ALPHEN

Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Van Aiphen of 60 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, announce
the engagement of their,
daughter, Nancy to Mr,
Lawrence E. Vigezzi, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Francis B.
Vigezzi, of Vienna, Virginia,
formerly of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect was
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in
1973 and Wagner College in
1977 with a B.S. in

Education. She is presently
employed as Giftware
Manager for Wiss and Lam-
bert Jewelers, Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

Her fiance was graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 1975 and is
finishing his final semester at
Trenton State College, where
he will be receiving a B.A, in
Biological Sciences.

A Fall 1979 wedding is
planned.

Looking for a
Luncheon spot?

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN offers a taste tempting
selection of hot and cold entrees and sandwiches.
Featured daily are several "Chef's Specials." Prices are
moderate and you can enjoy a cocktail in the warm at-
mosphere reminescent of your New York hideaway. A
fashion show is available each Wednesday with fashions
from "Just Stella's". The WHITE LANTERN is con-
veniently located on South Ave., near Terrill Road at the
Plainfield/Fanwood line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

^dvtnlsement

Thi« gorgeous V-neck sweater is knitted In one of our ex-
clusive now mohair yarns. It's only one of the meny exciting
new dtsigns you will find In the winter edition of our knitting
maguine "PHILDAR MAILL1S".
Available now from your PHILDAR retailer.
MORI THAN 70 PATTERNS FOR ONLY Si.SO!

fl&fTVs Yarn Shop
377 PokfH ftv., Scotch Plains

(eppellt* S«og» Hsui* Inn)

ft** parking Inwat 3 2 2 - 6 7 2 O

Chit Chat
Barbara Thomson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thomson of 80 Wat-
son Road; and Mary Engei,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Engel of 15 Robin Road,
both in Fanwood, were nam-
ed to the Dean's List for the
fall term at Susguehanna
University, Selinsgrove, Pa.

Both Miss Thomson and
Miss Engel are graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

++*

Coast Guard Seaman Ap-
prentice Robert S. MacCor-
mack, son of Stuart Mae-
Cormack of 321 Victor St.,
Scotch * Plains, N,J. has
reported for duty at Coast
Guard Group Sandy Hook,
Fort Hancock, N.J. A
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, he
joined the Coast Guard in
October 1978.

***
Cindy Ferrara has been

formally elected as an officer
of the Alpha Omicron Chap-
ter of Delta Gamma Frater-
nity, January 17, at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.

*•*
Cay E, Wyatt, 223

Shawnee Path, Scotch
Plains, was named to the
Dean's List at James
Madison University for the
fall semester of the 1978-79
academic year,

**•

Kristin Kathleen Hursh was
bom to Eric and Kathleen
Hursh of 105 Forest Road,
Fanwood on December 17.
Miss Hursh was born at
Overlook Hospital.

Deborah L. Oakley, 215
Second St., Fanwood, has
been named to the Dean's
List for the fail semester of
the 1978-79 academic year at
Bethany College.

Miss Oakley, a sophomore
at Bethany, was among some
110 students who earned a
grade-point average of at
least 3.65 on a scale where 4.0
is straight "A" work.

Katherine Burner of
Scotch Plains is one of 186
Mount Holyoke College
students participating in a
Career Exploration project
during the month of January.
The internships, one of the
most popular aspects of the
College's Winter Term, give
sophomores, juniors and
seniors an opportunity to
leave the South Hadley,
Massachusetts campus and
experience career possibilities
first-hand in an "on the
scene" setting. Ms. Bruner, a
senior at Mount Holyoke, is
interning with John Muir &
Company in New York City.

Ms. Burner resides on
Gushing Road in Scotch
Plains.

Marine Corps Private First
Class Mark G. DePalma, son
of Daniel and Sandra
DePalma of 88 Hunter
Avenue, Fanwood, has com-
pleted the infantry combat
training course at the Marine
Corps Base, Camp Pen-
dleton, California. He joined
the Marine Corps in January,
1978.

Judge is NCJW guest
The Honorable George J.

Nicola will be speaking to the
Westfield Section, of Na-
tional Council of Jewish.
Women, on February 13,
1979 at 12:15 p.m. in Temple
Emanu-El, Broad Street,
Westfield,

Judge Nicola is the
Presiding Judge of the Mid-
dlesex County Juvenile and

Domestic Relations Court.
He has received national
recognition as a result of his
participation and primary
support of the Lifers' Project
at the Rahway State Prison,
and has appeared on national
television and radio. Judge
Nicola is a member of the
Supreme Court Committee
on Juvenile Delinquency.

ilikatkne
\to remember.

And the easiest way to save
and preserve the beautiful
memories of your happiest
day is with professional
portraits.

We are experts at bridal
photography. So you can
trust us to capture the true
beauty of your wedding.

Remember your wedding
for years to come—with
portraits.

Call today for an appoint-
ment, or atop by the studio
and view our bridal portrait
samples and wedding
albums.

REFLECTIONS.
studio of photograph/

2374 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains
Col! for E.nning Houn 889-7770

Susan Hildick plans to
marry William Weckman

SUSAN HILDICK

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Hildick of Trumbull, are
proud to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter
Susan to William F. Week-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rolf Weckman, also of Trum-
ball, A fall wedding is plan-
ned.

The future bride graduated
from Andresv Warde High
School in Fairfield, attended

the University of Connec-
ticut, and graduated from the
Stone School of Business in
New Haven. She is now
employed by the Southern
Connecticut Gas Company.
The future groom graduated
from Trumbull High School
and also attended Paul
Smith's College in New York.
He is now employed by M' &
D Builders of Shelton.

Lynn Faleo and Kenneth A.
Aronds plan marriage

Mr. and Mrs. John -J.
Falco of Winding Brook
Way, Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Lynn
Frances, to Kenneth Allen
ArondsTson of Dr. and Mrs.
Russell H, Aronds of
Lawrence Avenue, Westfield,

Miss Falco is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is presently a
junior at Rutgers University,

Mr, Aronds, a 1975

graduate of Westfield Senior
High, received a Bachelor of
Arts Degree from New York
University in October of
1978, where he was elected to
the Joseph H, Park honorary
History Society. He is
presently employed by the
Soho Weekly News, of
Manhattan, in the Advertis-
ing Production,
Department,

No wedding date has been
set.

Sisterhood hosts dinner
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains will
host its gala annual Pro-
gressive Dinner on Saturday
evening, February 3rd,
Couples attending will enjoy
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres
at one home and a sump-
tuous dinner at another
home. All will return to the
home of Dr, and Mrs. Nor-

man Perlman for dessert and
coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ramm are Co-Chairmen with
the Perlman's for this
highlight of the Sisterhood's
winter social season. Temple
couples are urged to contact
Mrs. Sandra Perlman to
assure confirmation, of their
reservations.

Quality Gymnastics Instruction
in All Girls Olympic Events

561-8888
2 LOCATIONS

Plainfield
South Plainfield

New Semester Begins January 29
THE BEST EQUIPPED GYM IN THE STATE
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS
FREE PARENTS CLINIC
MEMBERS OF USGF, USAIGC, & SAFETY
ASSOC.
PRE-SCHOOLERS & BEGINNERS
THROUGH ADVANCED CLASSES

In person registration at So. Plainfield gym.
4475 S, Clinton Ave., So, Plainfield

M,W,Th»Fr4.8 Tues9-5



Tami George plans bridal
to Pete Eddy of Piainfield

Maria Dolores Pardo will
be bride of Airman Popp
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
George of Fanwood are hap-
py to announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Tami
to Pete Eddy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart E. Eddy of Plain-
field.

Miss George is employed

by Allstate Insurance Com-
pany, Murray Hill. Mr. Eddy
is employed by Grewe
Plastics, Newark.

The couple are planning a
winter wedding and will be
residing in No. Piainfield.

MARIA PARDO

TAMI GEORGE AND PETE EDDY

To be good neighbor,
join watch program
The Neighborhood Watch

program, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club, can become
a very effective deterrent to
potential burglaries, and
make your neighborhood a
safer place for your family.
The program is simply a mat-
ter of neighbors making
themselves aware of goings
on within their own
neighborhood. If we can all
be alert enough to notice
unusual events, people, cars,
etc. in our neighborhoods we
can do much to help prevent
breaking and entering.

The Neighborhood Watch
program works through
their network of Block Cap-
tains. The duties of the Block
Captains are few, but very
important if the program is to
work. The Block Captain will
hold a neighborhood
meeting, giving the neighbors
a chance to get to know one
another. This meeting, which
will be attended by a
representative of your local
police department, will be
your full initiation to the
Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram. Neighborhood Watch
will be outlined and the pro-
per procedures explained for
reporting a suspicious scene,

Serving Satisfied Cuitomars
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USBA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Corns In to see
our daily spaoiala

John's Meat
Market

389 Park A m , Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
John & vinnie Losavio, Props.

and easy ways to buglar pro-
of your homes. Ample time
will be alloted for any ques-
tions and answers.

If you are interested in
becoming a Block Captain or
Block C-Captain please con-
tact Lt. Perssons of the Fan-
wood Police Department or
St. Donnelly of the Scotch
Plains Police Department.
Neighborhood Watch
meetings are held periodically
throughout the year for those
who seek new information or
their memory refreshed.

Come join this vital pro-
gram. Support
Neighborhood Watch.

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available'
(For All Types of Occasions']

(Accommodationi 25 to 89)

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322.1899

1S00E.2ndSt.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

Mr. and Mrs. Caspar J.
Pardo of 352 Roberts Lane
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Maria
Dolores Pardo, to Airman
First Class Timothy Gerard
Popp, of the U.S. Air Force.
Timothy G. Popp is the son
of Mrs. Lawrence E. Barnes
of Aurora, Ohio, and of Mr.
Larry Popp of Livingston,
New Jersey.

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School In 1975 and
from Mitchell College, New
London, Connecticut In

Art exhibit
is at YMCA

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood "Y" has a new ex-
hibition of paintings in the
lobby of their pool building
on Marline Avenue. Pain-
tings exhibited are by Emily
Buesser, Alice Daniels, Karen
Halpern and Terri
Michelisin,

1977. Her fiance also
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
In 1976. He then attended
Quinipiac College, in,
Hamden, Connecticut. He is
presently a Frist Class Air-
man for the U.S. Air Force,
stationed in Japan.

A May 6, 1979 wedding is
planned.

SCOTCH «»im-P»NWOOD H.S.

WISTMIID IB. ICBTCH P1AIHI

tor tllkH Inlermollon I l l l l

l l l - i u r «r M9-1IS!

Area restaurant
offers 15%
discount

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN started a new policy
of offering a 15% discount on all food purchased by
customers who are seated for dinner before 6:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday and holidays.' Known
throughout the area for excellent dinning values, the"1

WHITE LANTERN has §n interesting selection af steaks,
seafood, veal, pork and lamb dishes that is sure to appeal
to the appetites of all. Luncheon is also served Monday
thru Saturday and there is entertainment nitely. The
WHITE LANTERN is conveniently located at 1370
South Ave., near Terrill Road at the Plainfield/Famvood
line. Phone 757-5858 (Parking)

Aavertisement

COMING SOON TO JOURNAL SQUARE
EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR-TRY US

SNUFFY III
87 Sip Ave.

journal Sq.,

SNUFFY (I
Route 22
Somerville,
N.J.

THEPANTAGISWAY

. SNUFFY'S
UNBEATABLE

GREEK
SALAD BAR

AT THE EDGE OF
WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J,

VMUSBLi COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAYCTS

CALL US FOR
A PERFECT OPA-OPA

DELUXE WEDDING. 322-7726

Beautiful KODAK Color Inlargements from your
favorite snapshots, instant prims, color slides, or

KODACOLOR Negatives make great gifts, or
decorative accents for your homa of office.

And now is the time to order
them You pay for only two. The

third one is free!!
Bring this coupon to our store for

complete details, but hurry, this
special offer tnds March 14,

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains |
322-4493

D U ^ T f\ Hours; Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 nm

¥*LUAiLI COUPON-GUI OUI j
Enjoy the Finest ifi

Cuisine
Templing Beef. Chicken
and Seafoo

to Purler hen

Escape to oui Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Mon Ihurt I I JO 11 «M
I'lIMy I I 30 2 AM
-•Jiuril.lv I ri¥l J AM
Sunday 1PM I I AM

I 58 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

jersey City

SIT DOWN
- lATINQ -
CLAM BAR

Dine royally , . . at Raymond's
Fresh seafood , . .tender steaks

Delicious daily specialties!

Cocktails
Lunch
Dinner

Sunday^ is
Family Day

Of 4t

in 'J
109 North Av f . W , Cot. Cuntr.il Ave. Mfe<tlfi«J4 K 233-5150

Dasti
Mountainside

Specializing In;
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
3 Banquet Halls
seating 20 to 400

Open 7 Days A Week
Dinners Served Daily

February 16: Toni Arden
with Comedian Marc Andress

Dinner Show - s30 per person
(Incl,: Dinner, Show, 5 Hour Open Bar, Tax, Gratuities)*

Advance Reservations Required

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969
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Jr. Raiders organize for '79
At the January meeting ̂ f

the Junior Raiders Football
League, the Board of Direc-
tors approved 1979 Commit-
tee Assignments, Budget and
Game Schedules.

The League expenses are
expected to near Si0,000 for
1979 noted League President
George flips and Treasurer
Joseph Somerville. Approx-
imately $2,000 will be involv-

ed in insurance costs.
; The first Spring Jamboree
of the League was introduced
by newly elected Vice Presi-
dent of Football Program,
Sam L. McCriff. The event,
which will be similar to a
punt, pass and kick competi-
tion is scheduled for April 7,
1979 at Terrill Junior High
School, The Spring Jamboree
will also serve as the registra-

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
JUNGLE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

r

j
M
r

\ ,

jEHzabethtown Bma

ii-jfirtiM John Doe <*\

¥--^MB 'Of'r1- i6F* l |rv N0-

f ^ « i /eHATURI

l i N

State law requires that no EliZabethtown Gas
employee engaged in reading meters shall
have reasonable access to a customer's pre-
mises unless the employee Is wearing an iden-
tification badge as displayed above.

Elizahethtown Gam
A Nilionai Utilities & Industries Company

One Ilizabethtown Plaza
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

COMPARE BIFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

N't nodlanU Ave., Plainfield Pi8.1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Pay/nerit Terms Arranged

Ol ties on Ground Open 9 10 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 t o ! 2 Tel. PI6-1729

Uon meeting of the League.
President Bips announced

that the Board of Directors
has approved a change in the
Executive Council make-up.
The League has eliminated
the position of Executive
Secretary, and has altered the
position of Vice President.
The League will be directed
by a President, Vice Presi-
dent of Football Program,
Vice President of Ad-
ministration, Recording
Secretary and Treasurer. The
new vice Presidential posi-
tions will be filled by Sam
McGriff for Program and by
Linda J. Pielhau for Ad-
ministration.

The following committee
chairpeople were appointed
by Bips for 1979: Coaches -
Bill Mineo; Equipment - Tom
Kaiser; Officials - Stan Kac-
zorowski; Registration - Sam .
McGriff; Fields - Wally
Jones; Rules - Sam McGriff;
Women's Aux. - Patricia
Mikell; By-laws & Legal Af-
fairs - Stan Kaczorowski;
Canister Drive - Gene An-
drews; Banquet - Linda
Pielhau and George Bips; In-
surance - Linda Pielhau and
George Bips; Little Guys -
Wally Jones; Nominations &
Scholarship - George
Holzlohner; Fund Raising -
Tom Kaiser; Jackets - Wally
Jones.

Recording Secretary Wally
Jones noted the 1979 game
schedule with games on
September 23 and 30, Oc-
tober 7, 14, 21 and 28, and
November 4 and 11. The
League Parents Night will be
held on September 19, and
the League Banquet will be
held on November 15.

Any individual interested
in assisting with coaching, of-
ficiating, fund raising, work-
ing in the food trailer, etc. is
asked to write to Linda
Pielhau, V.P. of Administra-
tion, Junior Raiders Foot-
ball, P.O. Box 43, Scotch
Plains, N_.J. 07076 or call
League President George
Bips at 232-4016 evenings.

Members of the Park Junior High Cross Country team received trophies for their participation
in the sport, Pictured above are: Coach Grysko, Gary Mentesana, Lou Nolan and Jim McCar-
thy.

Mis ties roll to 11-2 record
The Union Catholic Girls Basketball team

won another, to make it their fifth win in a
row. Teammates Julie Griffin and Pam
Holmes each tossed in 19 pts while M.J.
Foster added 14 and 4 steals to defeat
Rahway, last week. M.J. had eight of her
fourteen points in the final period to help the

mmoRiRL
IFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

tmrio

Misties coast to an easy 60-45 victory.
This week, the team will meet up with

Union Monday and Cranford Wednesday.
Both games are at home. Then, on Saturday,
January 27th, the team will play in the Spr-
ingfield Tournament at Dayton Regional in
Springfield.

U.C. Girls9 bowlers are victors
The U.C. Girls Bowling team defeated

Carteret High last week, 3-1. Carol D'Amato
had a game high 193 and high series of 510.
Debbie Bianco added a 429 series and team-
mate, freshman Ann Rotonda had a 406
series. The team is in seventh place arid im-

proving in the Central Jersey High
League at Edison Lanes in Edison.

Girls

This week the team will meet fourth seated
Perth Amboy and tenth seated Woodbridge
on Tuesday and Thursday. Good Luck!

Park wrestlers top Piscataway

U.C.H.S, has
blood drive

Union Catholic High
School sponsored a blood
drive under the High School
Blood Program of the
American Red Cross, Plain-
field Area Chapter
January 16, 1979.

The Park Jr. High Wrestlers ran their
unbeaten string to five when they defeated a
powerful Piscataway team 32-24.

John Lamastra started off the match by
pinning his opponent In 17 seconds, a Park
Wrestling record; Joe Bamriek decisioned his
opponent 10-2; Lenny Vargas decisioned his
opponent 9-2; Paul Read wrestled to a draw;
Joe Palumbo had a 21-9 superior decision;

Mike Gordon won on a default. The stage
was set, with the score 26-24 Park, for the
heavyweight march. John Macalusco reward-
ed the standing-room-only crowd with a se-
cond period pin to ice the match for the
young raiders.

Now that our team has beaten the flu bug,
they are ready to continue their domination
of opponents in pin city, the Park Gym-
nasium.

on Celtics and Nuggets win in Rec. Lg.
The blood drive, organized

by the school nurse, Mrs.
Eileen O'Reardon, and the
Student Council, involved
over 75 students and faculty
members. Everyone who gave
blood will be covered for
their total blood needs for a
year. This will also include
members of their immediate
family.

Both Midget and Pony League players saw
action this week in the Scotch Plains
Recreation.Fanwood Youth Organization
basketball league. Results and scores:

Pony League
Celtics 48 - Lakers 22: Both Troy Torain and
Rich Ulichny scored 12 points to lead the
Celtics. Flashy Jason Green added 9 for the
winners.

Jazz 36 - Spurs 32: The Jazz, down at the
half, came back to shut down the Spurs' of-
fense to stay undefeated. Jeff Keats scored
12, all in the second half. Larry Falk was high
with 13. Howard Chazin and 10 for the
Spurs.

Nets 29 - Jets 22: The Nets continued to
roll on as thev comoletely dominated the
action. The Jets came on at the end but it

proved too late, Balanced scoring took credit
for the win.

Midgel League
Muggets 21 - Falcons 16: Nuggets keep

undefeated string going as Reggie James
leads scoring with 7.

Pistons 23 - Suns 13: Ken Green scored 6
while everyone else scored at least 1 as the
Pistons again used solid defense.

Knicks 47 - Bullets 10: Knicks just could
not be stopped as they rolled to 5th straight
without a loss. John Rosania pumped in 13 as
did Ken Hyde. Steve Bradway added 8.

Enjoy basketball at it's best as the future
stars play every Tuesday and Thursday at
Park as well as Wednesdays at Terrill. Don't
miss one exciting play. Games start at 6:30
p.m.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

TETS
1937 WestfleldAvenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,

07076

4-H sets
tryouts

Tryouts for the Ninth An-
nual 4-H Fashion Show Ex-
travaganza will be held on
Monday, January 29th at
7:30 p.m. at the Cooperative
Extension Service, 300 North
Avenue East in Westfield.

All those with an interest in
fashion and over the age of
[4 are welcome U
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Mulholland is Eagle Scout

.£
Pictured left to right: Fred Ritter, Asst, District Commis-
sioner; John Dietrich, Troop 203 Scoutmaster-, Ed
MuihoHand, Eagle Scout recipient; Mary Ellen and John
Mulhoiland, ~

Friends and fellow scouts
jo ined to honor Ed
Mulholland who received the
Eagle Scout award at a recent
Troop 203 Court of Honor.
The Eagle award, which is
achieved by only 1% of the
U.S. Scouts, was presented
by Mr. Fred Ritter, Wat-
ehung Council Assistant
District Commissioner. Mr.
Ritter, an Eagle Scout, made
note of the honor and
responsibility attached with
the asvard. "Eagle rank
represents accomplishments
in Scouting skills; in team-
work and as a leader of his
troop in Scout Spirit as
represented by living j h e
Scout Oath and Law. The

Eagle Scout Badge stands for
a job started by a boy when
he first joined Scouting.. .and
a job finished. The Eagle
Scout badge represents good
hard work."

The Eagle Scom Badge was
pinned on Ed by his mother.
Ed in turn pinned a miniature
Eagle Scout pin on his
mother and presented his
father, also an Eagle Scout, a
tie clasp in recognition of
their continual support of his
scouting activities. Ed ex-
pressed appreciation to Mr,
John Dietrich, Scoutmaster;
and Troop 203's Commit-
teemen for the support and
encouragement they had
given him through the years.

Bank has
new exhibit

A new exhibit of paintings
by local artists can now be
seen at the United National
Bank, 45 Martine Avenue,
Fanwood.

Mary Hovanec, a long time
member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Art Association,
has one of her fine oil pain-
tings in the show.

The remainder of the
exhibit consists of oil pain-
tings by Natalie Kucinski of
Scotch Plains. Mrs. Kucinski

is a graduate of Pratt In-
stitute, has studied at the Art
Students League, and has
been a student of Maxwell
Simpson for many years. She
lives and gives private art
lessons in the little red barn
behind Mr. Simpson's home
on Raritan Road. She has
also taught beginners class in
oil painting for the YMCA
and Scotch Plains women's
club.

All of the paintings
displayed in the bank may be
purchased. Information on
the price may be obtained by
asking bank personnel. This
current exhibit will be there
until March 3.

Parade gp. seeks students
The Central Jersey July 4th

Celebration Committee, the
people who annually bring
you a parade and fireworks,
wants you. We want high
school students to join in the
decision-making and creative
processes that are needed to
put a parade on the streets
every Fourth of July.
; Especially needed are

students from ' Plainfield,
North Plainfield, South
Plainfield, Dunellen, Green
Brook, Watehung, West-

field, South Plainfield and
Fanwood to assist the direc-
tor of public relations, and to
act as historian. For the latter
position, access to and skill
with a 35mm camera are
required.

The Committee's next
meeting Is February 215 at fr
p.m. It will be held in the
Recreation Office of the
Plainfield City Hall. For
more information, call the
Recreation Office at 753-
3097.

We still have ail the-
answers to the latest
In fashion,
at:

2O% to 6O% OFF
ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE FROM

WELL KNOWN MANUFACTURERS •

OUR SPECIAL
95 & WO RfiCK

Sizes 5-13 Jr. and 6-I6Missv
ALL SALES FINAL

250 North Avenue (Corner Elm)
Westfield, NJ. 232-1240 , VISA-

10 - 5:30 Daily - Til 9 Thurs.
Plenty of parking directly acrosi the itreet at R.R, station.

Bonney's of Westf leld Inc.
Colonial — Plus

20% Off
Phallzgraff

Hearth Stoneware
(Limited Assortment)

Table of
Glassware

20% Off
All Linen Calendar Towels

1/2 Price
132 E. Broad St.

233-1844

Thurs., FrL, Sat. January 25, 26, 27
The annual event you've been waiting for ...

Join in the fun and excitement of shopping downtown
Westfield for fantastic sales on quality merchandise matched

with the superb, friendly service Westfield is noted for.

Shop Westfield
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 25, 26 and 27.

Adlers
Arden's Answer
Arthur Stevens
Auster's Inc.
Baron's Drugs

Block Island
Breakout

Fran Marie
Geoffrey's

Greco Carpet
Cleaning Co.

Hand Feats

Hickory Farms
of Ohio

Bonney's
Colonial Gifts

Brehm's Tarlowe
Carpets
Castle Bootery

Chez Na

Clara Louise

Elm Radio

Epstein's Bootery

Estelle's Uniform

Hill's Ice Cream

Jane Smith

Jeannettes

John Franks

Josef Gallery Ltd.

Juxtapose

Lancaster, Ltd.

Leader Store

Made In America

Mademoiselle
Sponsored by; Wesifield Area Chamber of Commerce

Marcus Jewelers
Martin Jewelers
Milady's Shop
Pickwick Village
Randall Shoes
Scott's Shoes
Sports Center
Stan Somtner
Tiny Tots
Tony Dennis

Turning Point
Boutique

Warren's Place
Westfield Floor
Fashions
Westfield Furs
Wyatt & Koss
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WESTFIELD SALE DAYS

Westfield
Sale Days

Thursday • Friday • Saturday

OPEN THURS, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Other Days 9i30 - 5:30

SAVE.. .

SAVE...
SAVE. . .

N Church women schedule
| installation and meeting

At the Annual Meeting of new officers with re-
CWU Plainfield Area, Rev. dedication of the Board
Edna Von Dreele, minister of members on January 26, at
Grace United Methodist 1:30 p.m., at the Church of.
Church will
meditation and

give the1 the Holy Cross, 40 Mercer
install the Avenue, North Plainfield.

20°«o to 70 %

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All Winter Outerwear Vz OFF
Dresses $2.9? to $19.99
Sportswear to 70%OFF

MISSES & JUNIOR FASHIONS
Coats, Jackets, etc l/3 to 7/3 OFF
Dresses $14.99 to $179.99
Sportswear

Slacks, Vests, Skirts
Blazers, Sweaters, Shirts

25 96 to 70% savings
Evening Fashions

ALLSOSiORMOREOFF

FASHION ACCESSORIES
Handbags, Scarves
Jewelry l/3 to 2/3 OFF

GIFTS, CHINA, CRYSTAL
Including Some Full Sets
Of Dinnerware . . . . MARKDGWNS TO 50%

FURNITURE
AT SAVINGS OF 20%-70% OFF

LEATHER GOODS
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

137 Centra IA ue,
Westfield, New Jersey
(201) 232-4800

AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER

SALE DAYS
SPECIALS!

JR. SATIN JACKETS

JR. VELOUR JACKETS

JR. WOOL BLEND PANTS

JR. SWEATERS

JR. COATS

JR. VELVET BLAZERS

TEEN COATS

TEEN SWEATERS

TEEN PANTS

TEEN SKIRTS

GIRL'S PANTS

GIRL'S DRESSES

GIRL'S SLEEPWEAR

GIRL'S COATS

ADDITIONAL SELECTIONS OF
FALL AND WINTER

CONTEMPQ, JUNIOR, TEEN,
AND GIRLS (7-14) FASHIONS

up to

1/2
original prices
ALLSALII FINAL

S5
*5

$1Q
S5

s 30
s 20
S25

S5
$5
S2
S5
S5

s 20

121 Ouimhy St., WtsifitU

Open Thyr. 'til 3

i Oleslt Square, Bernar
7867871

Mon.-S». 9:30 • 6

OFFICIAL GIRL SCOU i" AGENCV
CAPEZIQ DANCIWIAR

Rev, Rona O. Albury of the
host church will give the In-
vocation and Benediction,

The Woman's Guild will be
hostesses! Participants in the
installation are* President,
Mrs. Walter R. Duteher,
Vive President, Mrs. Allan J,
Sanson; Secretary, Miss Ran-
ees Herbst; Treasurer, Mrs.
Paul J. Conly; Ecumenical
Celebrations, Sister Dorothy
Flynn; Enabling Action, Rev.
Lori Wittmar-Roberts;
Ecumenical Development,
Mrs. Thelma Money;
Enabling Services, Mrs. An-
drew L. Lewis.

Ysets
skate date

Saturday, January 27, will
be this winter's first ice
skating trip for the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, The Y
van will leave from Grand
Street facility at 12:15 p.m. to
go to Warinanco Park Ice
Rink,

The S3 fee for everyone in-
terested in going will cover
transportation and admis-
sion. There are skates
available for an additional
fee at the rink. The group will
be supervised but not in-
structed.

The van will return to the Y
by 4:15 p.m. Skating isfrom
1 to 3:30 p.m. Pre-
registration can be done at
any Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y Facility. For more infor-
mation call 322-7600 or
889-8880.

B 19 C/^/5/AND
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WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
U.C. parents plans
party and show

Museum to exhibit
goblet collection

Pictured from left to right are Mrs, Mary Hughes and Mrs.
Isabel Latera from Scotch Plains displaying "Lenox" China
pieces to be raffled off at the Card Party-Fashion Show to be
held on Friday," February 2, 1979 at Union Catholic Girls'
High School, Scotch Plains, at 7i30 p.m.

The Parents' Guild of
Union Catholic Girls' High
School is once again spon-
soring a Card Party • Fashion
Show, "Whispers of Spring"
to be held at the school, 1600
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains on Friday, February 2,
at 7:30 p.m.

Co-Chairwomen - Janet
Sabeh of Cranford and
Marion Merger! of Linden
have arranged to raffle off an
exquisite selection of twelve
pieces of ' 'Lenox" China. A
$500 trip of the winner's
choice, a weekend for two at
Split Rock Lodge, Pa., din-
ner for two at "Window on
the World" and a merchan-

dise certificate from Stan Som-
mer of Westfield/Union are
among the many prizes and
sweepstakes which will make
this evening an exciting one
for all.

Models and fashions will
be from Stan Sommers of
Union/Westfield.

Decorations will be by the
talented Joan Biesczak and
Marge Dabrowskl of Moun-
tainside.

For tickets and reser-
vations, call the school at
889-1615 or Kathleen Melleky
of Linden at 486-8639.

Proceeds of the.Card Party
- Fashion Show will help
defray educational expenses
at the girls' school.

A special exhibit of pressed
glass goblets will be displayed
at Cannonball House
Museum, 1840 Front Street,
Scotch Plains on Sunday,
January 28 from 2 to 4 p.m.
The goblets are in the collec-
tion of Mrs. George Bar-
thelme, president of the Scot-
ch • Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society. Mrs. Bar-
thelme has been collecting for
about 18 years and has ac-
cumulated a variety of styles
and patterns in the pressed
glass.

Pressed glass differs from
the blown glass in that it is
made by dropping a hot gob
of glass, into a mold, then
pressing it with a plunger un-
til It spreads and fills the in-
side of the mold. Pressing can
be done by hand or by
machinery, with single or
multiple molds. On old pieces
the mold marks may often be
detected on the base of the
goblets. Very often glass

blowers would add the final
touches of handles and bases
to pieces such as creamers
and sugars.

The glass industry In
American began in our home
state of New Jersey, when
Caspar Wistar built a glass
plant in 1739 in Salem Coun-
ty, N.J.

Mrs. Barthelme's favorite
pressed glass pattern is the
"Comet" which was made by
the Sandwich glass factory
about 1840. This pattern was
brought out at the time of
Haley's comet and the design
depicts swirls around a bulls
eye. Another Is the "Lincoln
Drape" pattern designed to
commemorate . President
Abraham Lincoln.

Visitors to the museum on
Sunday are encouraged to
bring along any pressed glass
pieces they would like to have
help in identifying. Mrs. Bar-
thelme will be glad to answer

Lawyers speak on
how law affects you

On Wednesday evening,
January 31, at 8 p.m., two
local attorneys, Patricia
Breuninger and Barbara Byrd
Wecker, will speak on "How
the Law Affects You: Focus
on Financial Planning and
Family Law" at the Scotch
Plains Public Library.

Patricia Breuninger, Esq.,
practices law at 773 Central
Avenue, Westfield. She has a
B.A. from Duke University
and a Doctor from Seton
Hall University School of
Law, where she had clinical
experience with the offices of
the Federal Public Defender
and the New Jersey Public
Defender. She svas formerly
associated with Union Coun-
ty Legal Services in Plainfield
and nosv serves on the Board
of Trustees of the Union
County Legal Services Pro-
ject. She also serves on the
advisory board of the Mor-
row Rehabilitation Project;
which sets up halfway houses

.for first offenders.
Barbara Byrd Wecker,

Esq., maintains her offices at
150 East Broad Street,
Westfield. She has a B.A.
from Cornell University and
an M.A. in counseling from
the University of Missouri.
She received a Juris Doctor
Degree with honors from
Rutgers University School of
Lasv, where she was an Editor
of the Rutgers Law Review.
Ms. Wecker was formerly
associated with the law firm
of Lowenstein, Sandier,
Brochin, Kohl & Fisher, in
Newark, New Jersey. She is
currently a Lecturer in Law at
the Rutgers University School
of Law in Newark, and serves

"Ruling is easy, governing
difficult." Goethe

on several committees of the
New jersey State Bar
Association.

Storewide Sale At

5O% OfiJJ

Wide Variety,
Limited Quantity
piO%to2O%Off
All Other Merchandise

Sorry No Charges, No Special Orders

22 Elm St.
Westfield

WESTFIELD

DAYS

All Fail
Designer Clothes

PRICE
LESS THAN V%

On Pea Jackets & Coats

All Sales Final
No Charges

108QUIMBYST.
WESTFIEID, NJ.
232-1570

k.
HOURS:

9:30 • 5:30

any questions and she will
have reference books
available. Cannonball House

Museum is maintained by the
Scotch Plans-Fanwood
Historical Society.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetlcally Correct

No. Appt. Necessary

We Have a Large Selection
Of Gold-Filled Sterling Silver,
14K Gold, Turquoise Earrings,
Necklaces, Bracelets, & Rings

lOto
OFF

Selected Items

Etcetera
144 E, Broad St.
Westfield
233-7255 _ _

Jewelry Accessories
Men's Jewelry
Disco Bags
Belts

Gift Certificates
Available

LOWEST PRICES
ON COLOR TV

Famous Brands Like
RCA - ZENITH - MAGNAVOX

SPHILCO - SYLVANIA - SHARP

19" Diag, Picture

SYLVANIA § 2 9 9 ® ®
Auto Fine Tune
100% Solid State

RCA 19" Diag.

our Sale Price s399Bf i |

RCA Great Rebate 2500

Your Costs37498
Model FC443

S2326 - Maple

ZENITH 23" Diag.
Electronic Tuning

100% Chromacolor II

Price S659"
Our Reg. Save 7 9 "

Nows58000

$25900 SHARP
9" Diag, Linytron
plus Picture Tube
Auto Fine Tune

1 yr. parts and labor warranty

FAMOUS BRAND

VHS Video Tape
Recorder - Pjayer

4 hours Taping Time
Digital Clock

Auto Stop

Special Price $ 789 0 0

Mr.

Master Charge

20 Elm St.
Westfield
233-0400

Visa
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MADE IN AMERICA

NEW M T S MOST GQMPIMIMfflilin

STARTS mm - m. M TOI m. 10

SAVE TO 2 8 % ON
NIW PYRtt PRESIDE' BAKEWARE

Handsome nen-fade warm, woody color.
fireside goes Irom fraeier to ov«n linel,
microwave) and then to table.

Reg, . SALi
3 Qt, Oblong Utility Dish 4.79 3.B7
2 Qt, Oblong Utility Dish 3J8 2.S7
8" Squari taker 3.49 2.87
m" Deep Pie Baker 2,28 1.67
9" Pie Plate 1.88 1.37
2 Qt. Covd. Casserole 4.8B 3.87
1V4Qt. LoHDish 2,58 1.87
S«t 4 • 8 oz. CusMrd Cups 2.SS 2.1?

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
SAVE t O 4 7 % OH EVERYDAY

GLASSWARE
"2,37 A DOZEN

V«lues to 4,49, Rugged sham bottom ware,
Diimend pattern. Choose from juiet,
Sh«rbtt, old fashioneds, 11 oz. bev«rige 8»
IB o i , cooler.

CLEARANCE!
SAVE TO 4 4 % ON

WEAREVER CHICKEN BUCKETS
LOW PRESSURE fRYERS

SAVE 5 0 % ON WESTCLOX
'CLASSTIME' WALL CLOCK

*4,97
Rag, low price 9.89, Popular traditions!
school days styling. Bold full Ar»bic
numeral dial. Crystal. Sweep second hand.
9V," high. Brown, f26261

SAVE 4 3 % ON
' DELUXE

PROCTOR IRONING BOARD
•n.w

Our R«fl, Low Price $20,99, Infinite height
ad], E»sy roll wheels. Heavy curved legs for
extr« strength 8» sttbllity, HveMocking
front foot. Choeoltt* with almond legs.

SAVE 2 1 % ON
SUNBEAM STEAM/DRY IRON

R«B. low prict 16.99, Ptrfeet «xtr« iron for
upstairs or summir home. #7/11

4QT 6
Qrig. 29.88 • 3S.98. Low pressure fryar.
Spied 1ri«s juicy, tender chicken in minutes.
Perfect for setfood and vegetables too. Just
S • 4 Qt,. 8-6 Qt,

ALL SALiS FINAL

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 3 1 % * ON

PRESTO mi C00KER1E
AUTOMATIC 1LICTR1C

PRESSURE COOKER
• Incl, SB.00 Mfg's Ribatt • S30.77

Orig, low priet 44,ft, Th» closest thing te
hawini a cook. An tntire new idea in speed
»nd convenience. Just S.

OUR LOW PRIGB 36,77
B1BAT1 ̂ ROM PR1STO JJS ,
YOUR COST AFTER Ri tATI 30.77

ALL SALiS FINAL

NOW YOU CANT AFFORD TO
BE WITHOUT ONEI

SUNBEAM CENTURION
FIRE & SMOKE DETECTOR

Incl. $5.00 Mfa's Rebate - $14.87
OUR LOW PRICE 1t.§7
RiBATE PROM SUNBIAM MM
YOUR COST AFTER R6IAT1 14.87

SAVE 2 9 % TO 3 7 % ON
CORNINGWARE JUST WHITE'
Simply beautiful, beautifully simple. The
newest look in fr«Bn-cook-microw«v«»s«rv«
eookware. - R , 8 S A U S

1 Qt. Cevd. Sauctpsn 9.4B S,97
IVjQt, Cowd. Stuceptn 10.49 S.97
2 Qt, Covd. Sauoapin 11.49 7,97
3 Qt. Covd, Saucepan 13.91 f.S?
10" Covered Skillet 13,48 8.47

SAVE 4 4 % ON
WESTCLOX ALARM CLOCK

3.
Reg. S,8f, Compict. VMhitt #20291

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 2 2 % ON

'TOOTH PRO'
HOME DENTAL CARE CENTER

SAVE TO 3 8 % ON
RUBBERMAID

KITCHEN ACCESSORIES
Choice white or yellow.

Re§.
Twin Sink Dish Drainer 3.98
D«lux( Dish OrBin»r 4.98
Sink Mat
Small Sink Rack
Large Sink Rick

2,78
2,79
3,29

SALE
2.47
3.07
1,77
1,77
2.07

SAVE 4 9 % ON
HAMMERPLAST SVA PINT

MIX BOWLS
•1J7

Reg. 3,48, Heavyweight European
polyethylene. Pouring lip. Non-slip bottom.
Choice y«llow, brown or white.

CLEARANCEI
SAVE 2 0 % ON

PRCTO WEE BAKERIE
ELECTRIC OVEN%\im

Our low priee 22.49. Incl. loaf pan, Ideil
siie for breads, c»k«s, me«t lo«v«s &
G(ss«roles, Cooks any food raquirina 52B°
to 375° F setting. Just 6.

ALL SALES FINAL

CLEARANCE
SAVE 4 6 % ON

PARBER STAINLESS STEEL
SERVING TRAY

Orig. 14.96, Rectangular 11"x!8V4". Highly
polishid surfacB,

ALL SALES FINAL

Orig. low price 36.98, Cleanses te«th with
the same kind of flexible cup that dentists
uS«. RemovM plaque. Rechargeable Unit.

JustS ALL SALES FINAL

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 3 1 %

COPCO GOURMET CO OK WARE
PORCEUINIZED ENAMEL

ON CAST IRON
*1S,77 - HS.47

Shelf samples only. SaucepBns, Pots,
TeakettlBS, Skillets, Au Gr»tin & Utility
Dish, Biscuit color,

ALL SALES FINAL

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 4 0 % ON

FUNNEL-BACKED
VINYL TABLECLOTHS

*2,37 - H.47
Rag, 3,98 • 7.48, Solid colors, geometries,
florals. Not every color, pattern or siie,
52"x52", S2"x_7011. §2"x9Q", 10" & 70"
Rounds, S2"»70" Ovals.

ALL SALES FINAL

SAVE 3 9 % ON
NAMMERPLAST LOCK-ON LID

CAKE COVERS
*3.97

Reg. S.49. Heavy a»uge clear plastic lid.
Choice brown, white, yellow or r«d plan.
Holds Angel Food or Bundt Cake,

SAVE 3 0 % ON
COSCO ONE STEP UTILITY STOO

Reg, 9.98. 10%" high. Saftty tread on top.
Avocado (only) enamel trim. Chrome legs.
Just 12. KD only.

SAVE 3 7 % ON
HAMMERPLAST

COLANDER/STRAINER
•1.57

Reg. 2.40, Heavy duty luropun importid
polyethylene. Choice yellow, brown or
whin.

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 4 0 % ON

APPLIANCE COVERS
*2.37 - H.17

Reg, 3.88 • 6.9B, Perm»nant Press 81 quiltsd
cotton/polyester. Latist kitchen decorator
colors. Solids 81 som» patterns. Mixers,
toasters, eoffeernaktrs, toaster ovens,
blenders fk can openars,

ALL SALES FINAL

SAVE 3 8 % ON
SALTON AUTOMATIC

FOOD WARMER
4,97

R«B. 7.98, Heating area 5%"'x5%". 120
watts. Thermostatically controlled to k«*p
beverages hot lor hours. Just 11.

SAVE 4 4 % ON
REVERE

COPPER-CUD STAINLESS STEEL
% QT, COVERED SAUCEPAN

SAVE 2 7 % ON
SALTON YOGURT MAKERS

^,47
Reg, 12.95. Make natural yoaurt »t horn*.
Mikes 1 qt. creamy, light yogurt. Save to
70% of the cost of commarcial brands. Just
12. _

Re§. 12,19-Just 38,

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 5 0 % ON

VINYL PUCEMATS
-97*Reg. 1.25 • 1.88, ivjryday gaomstrics and

floral!, plus Christmas patterns.
ALL SALiS FINAL

Doe to the excellent values & some limited quantitits, we may not hav$ entire flection for full 10 days. Original prices quotad were those first used in store. Intermediate
m « y i o w n * m " " r B l , l « akin. Sorry, no phone orders or deliveries, No gift wrap. Nominal ihipp ing charge,Allmerchandise subjnt to P " ° ^ a f ^ ^ ^ f 2 f f L

m WILL mmwm m m \n SHOPPING mi in urn n mm\u - WHEN m nm « LOT REAR OF mm

IMADEIN-AMEHICA us tm n.
wmmn

• VISA
• MASTER CHARGB
• UNIQUE PLUS

OUR CHARGE

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 8 P.M
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ENTERTAINMENT

Area actors at Forum

Shenandoah Shines for S.P, Players
by Bob Currie

The Scotch Plains Players opened their long anticipated
production of the recent Broadway musical, "Shenandoah"
last Friday night and it's a hit. This warm, homespun musical
is finely staged and geared for the entire family.

Set in Virginia during the civil war, "Shenandoah" Is the
story of the Anderson Family. Headed by Papa Charlie,
(Charlie Roessler) the Andersons are firmly committed to
remaining neutral to the war's causes, despite the increasing
threat of Union troops arriving at the Anderson farm.

Their attitudes change however, when the youngest son is
captured by Union troops, mistaken for a Confederate soldier.

Based on the original screenplay by James Lee Barrett,
"Shenandoah" boasts a tuneful score by Gary Geld and Peter
Udell. Best received musical numbers included "Next to Lovin
(ILikeFightin)", "Violets and Silverbells" and "Freedom".

Director Hank Glass has put together a fine production.
Performances are generally strong, most notably Charlie
Roessler as the widower Anderson. His solo, "Papa's Gonna
Make It Alright" was exceptional. Mary O'Brien a*nd Jill
Uache in the show's only two major female roles were svell
received. But the show truly belongs to two talented young
men, Todd Porter as Robert, the youngest Anderson and Ir-
ving Gray as Grabriel, a young slave boy, who walk away with
the show with their duet, "Why Am I Me."

Music, under the direction of Tony Godlefski is well
executed. Godlefski has put together a full thirteen peice or-
chestra which includes banjo and harp, two instruments
generally not found in amateur productions. '

Maury Herman's choreography is fast moving and quite
imaginative. Herman was at his best with the rousing dance to
"Next to Lovin (I Like Fightin)". Alan Dropkin's settings are
sparce, but he remains consistent in design and are effective.

Gloria Cromwell of Edison
and Natalie Ross of
Westfield, both local profes-
sional actresses, are featured
in the New jersey Theatre
Forum's production of Oscar
Wilde's The Importance of
Being Earnest, directed by
Tim Moses.

Ms. Cromwell, who ap^
peared in last season's pro-
ductlon of The Price at the
Forum, portrays the colorful
and cantankerous Lady
Bracknell. Ms. Ross, current-
ly appearing in a touring ver-
sion of The Belle o/Amhersi,
plays the role of Miss Prism,

the spinster governess. Also
featured is Melanle Haymond
of Princeton.

The Importance of Being
Earnest is the professional
theatre's fourth offering of
the 78/79 subscription season
and can be enjoyed at the
Forum from February 1
through February 25, on
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m.

Student, Senior Citizen
and Rush discount tickets are
available. For tickets and
reservations, call 757-5888.

STOREWIDE
o S A L E

£.U / o U r r puRCHASis
TOTALING $8.00 OB MORI

IEXCEPT CERTAIN PRICE FIXED ITEMS)PLUS HUGE REDUCTIONS
• ON MANY Ql FT ITEMS

AT OUR ODDS & ENDS SALE TABLES

Jeanne tte's
Gift Shop

227 E. BROAD ST., W6STFIELD 2321072
|CHARGES

H.CC1FTED
Open ThttM. Eves

•Til 9 p.m.
REAR ENTRANCE

TO MUNICIPAL LOT I

HAPPENINGS
Winter has finally reached our area. Ski enthusiasts are excited
about all the snow as well as the tiny tots who love to build
snowmen and snow forts. Ice skaters arc sharpening their
blades now that ponds are solidly frozen o\er. There's an aura
of sparkling excitment apparent as the cold weather
arries.
The YMCA offers programs for winter sport fans as well as
arm chair spectators. For those preparing for summer, our
family aquatic center offers excellent swim lessons for all age
groups.
Current program listings follow:

"Shenandoah" is a sharp production and a good example of January 27 - Ice Skating Adventure
the real agility of the Scotch Plains Players. Seating should still January 28 - Ice Capades, Madison Square Garden
be available for the remainder of the show's run (tomorrow January 28 - Ski Trip, Hunter
and Saturday) but I suggest you hurry.

Spanish cooking at library
Spanish Cooking will be

demonstrated at the Scotch
Plains Public Library Friday,
February 2, by Mrs. Agnes
Cox, a volunteer worker with
the Union County Extension
Service; This program will
start at 1 p.m. and, if possi-
ble, we would appreciate
your signing up in advance so
that we will know how much
food to prepare, as small
samples will be served to
everyone. Recipes will also be
distributed.

Mrs. Cox has taught Rus-
sian and French cooking at
the Scotch Plains Public
Library and in the future will
cover African and Japanese
Cooking.

These series, called "Fun,

SPHS pops
concert set
The annual "Pops" Band

Concert will be held at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
on Friday, January 26, at
8:15 p.m. This concert com-
bines the High School Con-
cert Band and the Wind
Ensemble, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Marvin S. Piland,
with the 9th grade instrumen-
talists from Park and Terrill
Junior High Schools.

The "Pops" Concert is a,
major fund raiser for the
Music Boosters program.
Tickets are available from
band members at SI each or
purchased at the door.
Refreshments will be served
during intermission.

Food and Fac t s " are
presented at the Library the
first Friday of the month.

February 2-4 - Leader's Club trip to Shore Area YMCA
February S - Session 3 - Gym Jam 8 week session begins. Call

889-5455 for information
February 5 - Gym Jam registration for Y members for Fall ses-
sion 1979-80. Call 889-5455

LDA will
meet 1/25
The Learning Disability

Association of Fanwood-
•Scotch Plains is planning
their first meeting of the new
year on January 25. The
guest speaker will be Betty
May Lipper of the Union
County Chapter of Learning
Disabilities. Her topic for the
evening will be "Labels Are
For jelly Jars.",

The public is invited to join
us at the Scotch Plains
Library at 8 for an in-
teresting evening.

The Meredian Senior Citken Club, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, is busily engaged
at the present time in preparing a comprehensive
program for the 1979 season. Many new activities will
be introduced.

A recent survey of its membership designates a need
for an Arts & Crafts instructor. Any interested person,
who can provide this service and who will be compen-
sated, please telephone Stanley Russei at 889-4280 bet-
ween the hours of 6:00-8:00 P.M.

All senior citizen residents are invited to participate in
this active group by attending any Tuesday meeting
between the hours of 10:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club on Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains.

Westfield Sale
Days

Store Wide Sale
Woman's Shoes

$9.99
to

$24.99
Values to $45,00

•RED CROSS
•NATURALIZER
•JOYCE
•SELBY
•OOBB1ES
•LIFE STRIDE
•BASS .

Woman's Fashion Boots
• NATURALIZER
•JOYCE
•COBB1ES
•LIFE STRIDE
•BASS
•DEXTER
• HILL & DALE

S29.99
to

•49.99
Values to $77.00

Children's Shoes '*
Special Group on Tables: "Stride Rites"

S9,99
Sneakers-Pro-Keds, Converse, Specs, Addidas

S6,99
Children's Boots

S4,99
Handbags: 20% to 50% Off

Great Buys!!ALL SALi ITEMS ARE FINAL SALE

"Make Randal's a family affair"
Open Thursday Evenings

82 Elm St., Westfield 232.3680
HANDI-CHQ, MASTER CHARGE BANKAMER1CARD

"STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOOK"

Dachshunds
to compete

The Dachshund Club of
New Jersey will hold an
American Kenntl Club sanc-
tioned Plan B Match Show at
t,he Clark American Legion
Post 328, coiner of Westfield
and Liberty Avenues in
Clark, on Sunday, January
28. ( . V ^ ^ ^ ^ . J ^ V . * - ^

13.4 oz.
PONDS
CREAM

Cold Cream Or Dry Skin Craam

Your Choice Only »1.88
VASELINE®

BRAND
Intensive Care® Lotion

Now Bnriched formula
absorbs faster

24 oz. only 81.99

HOTCOCOA y

MIX
S24M Sale Price

B°° Mfr. Rebate
81998 Your Cost

Alter Mir, Ribalt

NORELCO
10 Cup Coffeemaker

Modal 5140

Open Daily 'till O P.M.'

The
January

O%off
Ski Apparel

(Sweaters, Parkas, Bibs)
Fischer Skis Dynaflt Ski Boots

5O%off
Stretch Pants

fci!.

skiers shop
1006 W t V Ave,

I Ewi IDS oHfjarde iffjjf>*'Ave
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3-DAYS ONLY! THURS., FRI. & SAT

Sale Days
0 more!

SPORTSWEAR
COORDINATES

JACKETS & Reg. $17 to $55 Q 9 9
VESTS Sale from | J

PANTS 1
SKIRTS

Reg. $14 to $24 15 9 9
Sale from D

BLOUSES I Reg $13 to $25 R 9 9
TOPS Sa'e f rom V

FBSTPANTS
Reg. $13
to $38

Sale from

PULL-ON PANTS
Reg, $13
to $21

Sale from

SKIRTS
Reg. $15
to $30

Sale from

SWEATERS
Reg. $10

to $32

Sale from

JUNIOR BLOUSES
&TOPS ngg

Reg, $13 & up
Sale from

SEMI-ANNUAL

GIRDLE
SALE

SAVINGS OF UP TO

40%
ON MANY STYLES

BY YOUR FAVORITE MAKERS

ALL WARM
GLOVES

WARM HATS
& SCARVES
Special Group

KNEE SOCKS

from

from

^

HAHES
AHNIVERSARY

SALE
SAVINGS ON YOUR FAVORITE

PANTYHOSE ft HOSIERY FROM HANES

MISSY RLOUSES
Solids & Prints

Reg, $1&
to $29

Sale from

WARM SLEEPWEAR
Reg. $8
to $24

Sale from

Reg, $13
to $42

Sale from

NYLON SLEEPWEAR
ROBES C 9 9

Reg, $8 to $29
Sale from

HANDBAGS
Reg. $7
to $30

Sale from

Special Group
BARBI2QN DACRON & COTTON

SLEEPWEAR
| / 3 OFF REG. PRICE

PANTIES
Reg, $1.50

& up

SALE 3/2"

1fi7 E BROAD

Master Charge
BankAmericard
Hahdi Charge

D ?T, WESTFlfLD, N.J, • 233-2758
SHOP DAILY TIL 6 P'lVl./THURS, UL 9 P , M . / S ^ TIL 5:30 P.M



Realty Co, sets magic show
Century 21 - Ray

Schneidermann Realty invites
your family to an evening of
entertainment with Magic by
Les.Wycoff. AH proceeds to
go to the N.J. Easter Seal
Society,

An experienced performer,
well liked and known in New
Jersey and New York for

years, Less Wycoff has
developed a way of making
the whole audience part of
the act and everyone loves it.
Mr. Wycoff started his
professional career when
he began working with Har-
deen, brother of and suc-
cessor to Houdini.

Come join us at Terrill Jr.

High School on January 26th
at7i30 p.m.

Donations are $1,50 for.
adults and $1.00 for children.
For advance reservations
contact Joan Mooney at 322-
4000 or 193 South Avenue,
Fanwood.
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Realtors hear prop. 13 proponent

f
FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINI AVES., FANWOOD

»•••••»••••••»

Glee club
rehearses
Rehearsals by the West-

field Glee Club for their 1979
Spring concert (to be given in
April) start Jan. 22 and will
be held every Monday at 8
p.m. in the choir room of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, 414
East Broad St., Westfield.

On Tuesday, January 16th,
Edward T. Magee, Chairman
of the statewide Taxpayers
Political Action Committee
(TAX PAC) was a guest at a
special luncheon hosted by
the Westfleid Board of
Realtors. Mr, Magee, in-
troduced by Alice Stroehle,
President, said..."Unless the
escalation of taxing and spen-
ding by government is halted
by a constitutional limitation,
such as Proposition 13 in
California, both the state
government and the people
of New Jersey are headed for
insolvency and bankruptcy.

"Since World War II our

state budget has increased 80
times as much as the popula-
tion, while the quality of life
and education has been in a
nose-dive. Annual stale spen-

ding has gone from $90
million in 1945-46 to $4.4
billion this year, a jump of
4,800 per cent. During these
same years the population

Under the direction of a joining or who has any L c f t t 0 right: Alice Stroehle, President Westfield Board of
• , professional conductor the questions regarding the Club R e a l t o r S ; Edward T, Magee, Chairman New Jersey Taxpayers
-• Club swigs a variety .of four- may call Mr, Sterr at 755= Political Action Committee; Janet Barton, President Cranford
f !!!!!-m U"^"™n?!?J° r

t-Tj! !?!? Or M r- L e w l s a t 757~ B o " d of Realtors; and Ray Schneidermann, President Plain-
field Board of Realtors.voices. Anyone interested in Q404.

Short
and sweet!

Our 6-Month Money Market Certificates pay 4% more than
Commercial Banks with Interest Guaranteed and Compounded Daily!

Effective January 25 thru 31

1O.36%
Effective Annual Yield on

9.725%
Compounded Daily

Minimum deposit $10,000 Maximum $100,000

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available!
Call or visit our nearest office lor more details!

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty tor permitted early certificate withdrawal!

QUEEN CITY
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE" - SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN I CAUFON VALLEY

757-440O I 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money. Member FSLIC

has increased a little more
than 60 percent. And we are
told that next year there will
be a 'shortfall' of $290
million. Legislators and
budget people in Trenton
have already called for addi-
tional taxes to meet it. They
want to extend the sales tax to
gasoline, thus adding 3 cents
to the cost of a gallon. They
talk about upping the state
income tax rates or increasing
the business tax from 7 to 9.5
percent. Indeed, for the se-
cond lime in three years a bill
raising car registration fees 50
percent passed the Assembly
last month and no%v awaits
action by the State Senate.
TAX PAC declares tKat
unless we get a '13' in New
Jersey, the end is nowhere in
sight.

"Unfortunately our state
constitution makes no provi-
sion for initiative and
referendum, so that a Prop-
13-type question cannot be
submitted to the voters. Still,
since last January there have
been bills in the legislature to
amend the constitution to do
just that, SCR 111 and ACR
138. Thus far they have been
'stalled in committee.1 Our
job as citizens is to write to
the legislators from our
districts and ask them to
move these bills for a vote. A
Proposition 13 could then be
placed before the voters.

"TAX PAC reminds the
voters that a 1977 poll and a
favorable vote (50-YEA;
3-NAY) on Bill A362, exten-
ding initiative and referen-
dum rights over local govern-
ment suggests that 74 of the
120 members of the present
legislature favor such a
measure,

"The success of SCR 111
and ACR 138 will lead to the
adoption of a Proposition 13,
which svill return control over
taxing and spending to the
people and thereby guarantee
freedom for ourselves and for
those who will come after
us." •

Guests were; Janet Barton,
President Cranford Board of
Realtors, and Executive
Board members Dora
Kuzsma, William Koenig,
Gilbert Howland, Jr...Joseph
Cooperstein, Sheila Fox,
Melvin Lissner, Mae Koehler,
Mary List; and Ray
Schneidermann, President
Plainfield Board of Realtors,
and Executive Board
members Everett Harper, Sal
Lamastra, Clem Bottone,
Dave Reinman and John
Leone. * ,

The program svas arranged
by -President Alice Slroehle
and George M. Magee,
Scotch Plains Realtor and
brother of the guest speaker.
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE
'Freedom Oak"

by Sumter
V JM".

'31

Bachelor Chest
30" Hutch
Corner Desk

48" Hutch
Student Desk
Double Dresser

$119 V \.^M •:'••

ea.
See this Handsomely Styled Beautifully Craft-
ed Furniture...Come See and Save,

• l l

"Market Tavern
by Sumter

RAWHIDE

K<

Twin Size Bed
44" Hutch
Bachelor Chest
Bachelor Cabinet

Dbl, Dresser
5 Dr. Chest
Student Desk

rift

ea. , •• . ™ - . • ' * J - •

ea.

0" Hutch
Bachelor Chest
Bachelor Cabinet
Corner Desk

Dbl, Dresser
5 Dr. Chest
3 Dr. Dbl, Dresser Base

$ 109e ,
$189

46" Hutch
4 Dr. Chest
4 Dr. Desk

Trundle Bed 2̂75 .a.
Rugged Frontier Look with the softly worn look, make up
this Handsome Rawhide Group.

SNOW WHITE

Corner Desk
Bachelor Cab.
Bachelor Chest

$109ea.
M89...

4 Dr. Chest
Student Desk
46" Lighted Hutch
Single Ships Wl.@el
Headboard

Dbl. Dresser
5 Dr. Chest

f ..rnlture designed to fit the lore of Ship's moed...finely crafted in
Pine with o driftwood finish and simulated slate tops.

ea. I

44" Open Book Case
Student Desk
Louvered Door Chest
Louvered Door Bookcase
4 Dr, Chest

Bachelor Chest j
Open Bookcase Desk **

; Corner Desk

ea.

ea.
Tops lor le«nt...wllh elagant florol docoratod pulli...Practical bscaum jt'i lopped with
Woitington Mlcorla high prMiura plaillc which mokoj spills, cosmetic and other Mains
simpls Is wipe away.

MARTIN'S FURNIT
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK DAILY 10 TO 9

SIT. TIL 8
We AecBpt Msstercha'rga • BankAmerleard £ Q l CredH



Jaycee Week-Focus on Com'ty service
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Fanwood'and Scotch Plains kick-off Jaycee Week (January
21-27) with the signing of proclamations citing the local
chapter for its quarter-century of community service. Pictured
from left to right arei Bob Cummo, V,P,, Ted Trumpp, Dave
Charzewski, Pres., Alan Augustine, Greg Schultz, V.P.

Mayors Alan Augustine
(Scotch Plains) and Ted
Trumpp (Fanwood) today
procjaimed the week of
January 21-27 . as Jaycee
Week in both communities
and asked local organizations
to cooperate in the obser-
vance,

They said the purpose of
the week is to focus attention
on the nearly 100 young men
in the local Jaycee Chapter
and the work they are going
through their many public-
service activities,

The Fanwood/Scotch
Plains Chapter is twenty four
years old this year. It has
doubled its membership since
its founding in 1955 by at-
tracting men between the ages
of 18 and 36 who have shown
their dedication to communi-
ty action and personal im-
provement.

Some Jaycee programs have
had visible impact on both
communities. The Recycling
and Resource Recovery pro-
ject, which is nearly 10 years

old this year, was originally
undertaken by the Chapter as
a temporary program until a
permanent center was
established by Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. Recycling
Saturday is still held the third
Saturday of each month.

Other projects which the
Chapter has conducted have
included: Toys for Tots, a
Christmas gift distribution
program; Miss Union County
Scholarship Pageant, now in its
twenty-first year; Camp
Brett-Endeavor, summer
camp for disadvantaged
youth; the area annual blood
bank; Chapter Scholarship
aid to local youth; Can-
didates' Night and other
forums for public opinion.

Few residents may

CHARMING COLONIAL

Charming colonial home situated in the Evergreen area of
Scotch Plains. 3 bedrooms, first floor den, 16 x 14 master
bedroom, two full baths. Excellent-value at 574,900. Call
today for appointment to see.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
: 429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

CUSTOM COLONIAL
LUXURY LOCATION

Fabulous custom built center hall colonial in prime Scotch
Plains area on a hill at the end of a delightful cul-de-sac.
Beautifully appointed interior features huge living room,
large formal dining room with bow window, spacious com-
bination science kitchen and family room with fireplace,
first floor laundry, 5 large bedrooms, 3'/i baths, 2 car
garage. Many special features. 5143,000.

RtALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
"In the pfofii i lonil building" •

1020 Springfield Avenua Mountainside, N.j, 07092
Marianne Muoio REALTOR

remember that when the Fan-
wood train station was pur-
chased from the New Jersey
Central Railroad, it was the
Jaycee Chapter which
donated it and provided the
manpower for its renovation.

New paint for many com-
munity buildings, Auto Emis-

sions Control Checks,
Becentennial Celebrations,
countless parades, and work
with various other communi-
ty organizations have been
the hallmarks of Jaycee ac-
tion.

The Chapter seeks addi-
tional members at all times.
Their monthly meeting is held

at Bogart's on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. All
are encouraged to learn more
about this organization by at-
tending this session. Further
information may be obtained
by calling Jaycee President,
Dave Charzewski (889-4918)
or Vice Presidenti Greg
Schultz (889-6716).

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUi, WIST • WiSTFIiLft. NEW JERSEY Q7O9O

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

T h e
SCOTCH PUINS-FANWOOD

Adult School
Brochure
...is on its
way to your
home.

i

• • : : . • : . : . • . • . • * ; ;

•••.•.V.7.T..V

: ' • • ! ! !••:;•'

MEMBER

NATIONAL
ENERGY
WATCH

This Sticker Means
Home-Sweet-Energy-Saving Home!
Your home can earn this
sticker by using energy
wisely and by meeting con-
servation standards as es-
tablished by the National
Energy Watch (N.E.W.) pro-
gram o* the Edison Electric
Institute.

Here's how the N.E.W, pro-
gram works:
1. Pick up a National Energy
Watch do-it-yourself score sheet at
a PSE&G commercial office or mail
the coupon.

2. Go through your home with the
score sheet. Follow the easy in-
structions that assign point values
to insulation, weather-stripping,
appliances, air conditioning, etc.

3. If your home meets established
conservation standards and at-

tains a qualifying score, mail the
completed score sheet to PSE&G.
We'll send you the N.E.W. sticker
as well as membership certificate.

4. If your home does not meet
minimum N.i.W. standards, let us
know and we'll show you how to
make your home energy-tight.

So what if your home earns the
N.E.W. sticker?

So plenty. It means you're saving
energy . . . helping our nation cope
with its energy problems... as-
suring adequate energy for future
generations.

Another benefit of a N.E.W. certifi-
cate is that it may make your home
easier to sell. And it should be
worth more, too.

Join the National Energy Watch
and it will be home sweet-energy-
saving home. Mail the coupon
today.

I
I
1
1
1
1
1
1

"psicf

National Energy Watch
P.O. Box 249
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Gentlemen:
Please send me the Na-
tional Energy Watch
Score Sheet,

Name _ ._—_ .

Address

City _ _
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Gethsernane Lut. plans
praise and healing service

Teaching Seminars on
Healing and a Praise & Hea'-
Ing Service will be held at the
Oethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East Seventh
Street, Plainfield on
February 2, 3, and 4.

These seminars will be led
by Mr. Ian Andrews of
Somerset, England, He is
presently in this country
leading seminars on healing.
His ministry on healing has
been extensive among

Lutheran and Roman
Catholic groups in this coun-
try. He has led seminars in
the Minneapolis area and
Atlanta, Ga., as well as in
Canada, Sweden, and South
Africa.

Mr. Andrews will conduct
a Teaching Seminar on Heal-
ing on Friday evening,
February 2, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

and on Saturday, February 3,
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Praise & Healing Ser-
vice, led by Mr. Andrews will
be held on Sunday evening,
February 4, at 7;30 p.m.

A free will offering will be
received.

For more information,,
phone the Oethsemane
Lutheran Church 755-6788.

LOADS OF EYE APPEAL
Brighten your life with this four bedroom home with loads
of eye appeal. Two tiled baths, attractively decorated kit-
chen with breakfast area, huge, bright recreation room,
loads of new wall to wall carpeting included. This Is an Im-
maculate home. Fanwood 579,500.

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • ESf, 1927

322-7700

Fanwood Of!ice — Smiih & Marline
Wcs! field Office — Nonh & Elmer 2.VVOO65
Warren Office — Opp. King Cieurue Inn 647-6222

CRISP AND PRETTY

Exceptionally well built 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 baths • fami-
ly home in an established Fanwood neighborhood.
Sun filled living room with beautiful picture window
for your greenery, further accented by an open hearth
fireplace. Dining room w/built-ins opsning to raised
deck w/scenic view of the Watchung Hills. Othtr ap-
pointments: secluded panelled family room, central
air conditioning, new w/w carpeting, add to the com-
fort and convenience for family living. Offers walking
distance to all schols and transportation. $82,900.

Eves:
RuthC.Tate
Betty Dixon

233.3658
789.1985

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

889.4712
889-7583

PETERSON
RIRfGLE

If

5*?

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

PRICED TO SELL
AT $63,900

If you're familiar with recent sales
prices in Fanwood you'll hurry
down. 7 room split with extra 1/2
bath In MBR plus gar. and bsmt. plus
fenced in yard with attractive land-
scaping,

2 BATH COLONIAL
AT $74,900

For colonial lovers here's a beauty
LR, DR. modern kit., with dining
area, den or 4th br, enclosed porch, 3
br's on 2nd floor, 2 baths, finished
bsmt. and gar.

' * :

YOUNG COLONIAL
8 ROOMS - 2i/2 BATHS

Nothing to do but "just move-in"
this center entrance hall colonial. Lr,
Dr. science kitchen with dining area,
1st floor family room, 4 br's, IVi
baths, gar and bsmt. Asking $87,500.

BRAND NEW
AT $79,900.,,

Unique new contemporary in
gorgeous wooded setting in Sleepy
Hollow, Redwood front, casement
windows, stone fireplace, 9 rooms - 2
baths - 2 car gar. Pick your colors.
Plainfleld.

s.

BRICK BEAUTY
IN WESTFIELD

Covered entry Colonial in levels on
quiet oval court in Westfield. Family
room, large living room with FP, Dr,
kit, 3 BIG br's, (MBR is 20x16), 2
baths, porch, gar and bsmt.
ASSUMABLE MORTG. at 8M%
asking $89,900.

CALIF, RANCH
IN WATCHUNG..,

MOVE to the Mtns. custom
crafted Redwood-brick-n-
glass rambler on 1.3 acres in
desired Watchung, 9 rooms
- 3 baths - FP - 2 car gar.
bsmt - quality features.
Truly a . must see. Eves:
322-8620.

THE

Realtors

AGENCY 360 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

8OARD BULLETIN
by the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

Board of Education
How much do you know about educaton in Scotch Plains-

Fanwood?...a lot?...a little?...nothing at all? Test your I.Q.
("involvement quotient") with a few simple questions:

1. How many jnembers compose the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educaton?

2. What is a board member's annual salary?
3. What is a board member's term of office?
4. Where and when does the board meet?
If this basic boardgmanship "quiz" leaves you stumped*,

read on for even harder questions.
Did you ever wonder who's running your schools?...and

how well?. Have you ever had a question or comment about
curriculum, current educational methods, school
problems?...and wondered where to go for an answer? Have
you ever complained about costs, discipline, "frills"?

Your Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education under-
stands the need of the community to learn, to ask, and to
comment about the local educational system.. .to be involved
in the educational process. To meet that need, and to keep
the public Informed about current educational "goings-on",
the Community Relations "committee of the board is
inaugurating this regular feature, the "Board Bulletin".
Check the "Board Bulletin"...

-for education information of general or district-wide in-
interest;

-for dates, times, places of board meetings;
--for news of special student activities;
-for "Kudos", recognition of significant staff and student

accomplishments.
Coming in^ the weeks ahead; BUDGET! BUDGET!
BUDGET! The board's budget chairman, Mr. Edward Spack,
will present everything you want to know about the financial
needs of our schools.

$143,000
ELEGANT RESIDENCE

Really fabulous construction! Satin finished built-in wood
book shelves, raised hearth fireplace in oversiie family
room, dream kitchen.with finger-tip access appllcances,
and separate laundry area adjoining. Formal living room
and dining room each feature a large llght-gatherlng bow
window^to enhance the charm of this home.
There are 5 full twin-suite bedrooms with lavish closet
storage space and more built-in shelf and drawer conve-
nience. 3H baths, double garage, lawn sprinkler system,
and brick and frame construction. If you are seeking plenty
of living space, this Scotch Plains home is one-of-a-kind.
Call us to inspect.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.6886

SCOTCH PLAINS
$59,900

THE WINTER DRABS!
And after-holiday Blahs will disappear
when you live in this beautiful Bi-level
Ranch which has 4 large bedrooms,
IV2 baths, family room with fireplace,
living room with fireplace, formal din-
Ing room, modern eat-in kitchen, at-
tached garage plus aluminum siding,

$63,900
NOTHING OLD!

About this new Ranch home to be
ready for early spring occupancy!
Quality construction throughout! 3
spacious bedrooms, VA baths, living
room, formal dining room, modern
dine-in-kitchen» full basement, attach-
ed garage,
V.A. & F.H.A. mortgages available to
qualified buyers.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434



INVESTORS
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlin

Queen City Savings tops
$256 million in assets
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It is almost the end of January and the stock market con-
tinues to show on the plus side for the month. Historically an
up January for the Dow Jones Industrials means an up year.
Now if we could only select all the up stocks! The recession
everyone is expecting still hasn't shown up in the numbers but
it's still a little earlv.

Interest rates continue to rise and as soon as a rate peak
becomes apparent, the market could react strongly upward.
Year-end earnings reports so far are positive and dividend in-
creases continue. Merger activity has started up again and this
could be another big year for buying up undervalued com-
panies.

Mondy market funds continue to pay very impressive Interest
rates and are an excellent place to "park" your money while
waiting to see where the market goes. As Congress gets back to
work, it will be interesting to see where their priorities lie! If in-
flation is to be contained, spending appropriations are goitlg
to have to be more in tune with revenues. This simple fact of
life seems to have eluded our representatives in Washington
for many years. When you hear of a senator or congressman
talk about getting more money for the folks back home, be
wary. It's this type of thinking that has bed us to where we are
now.

As previously mentioned in this column, the opening up of
trade with China once again could prove a big boost to our
economy. Watch carefully in the months ahead ffor trade
agreements and orders picking up in many areas of the
economy, especially steel, and various types of heavy equip-
ment. Shipping and transportation should also benefit from a
pick-up in trade with our new allies in the Far East.

As more wage-earners collect their W-2's and other income
statements and begin preparing their 1978 tax returns, the
devastating effect of taxation will again be very clear. It points
out the need for effective tax planning early in the year to
avoid the year end surprises that more and more, people face.
Tax-free municipals, tax-deferred annuities, IRA and Keogh
Plans, certain types of trusts, charitable and family gifts, are
just some of the ways to alleivate high taxes.

The recent reduction In the capital gains tax rate should
evenutally help the stock market and those seeking capital ap-
preciation from their investments, A security must be held one
year or more to qualify for capital gains treatment. The
climate may be right now for committing money to capital gain
situations in lieu of high yield taxable investments. This has
not been true for the past ten years or so.

After viewing recently a new movie, The Late Great Planet
Earth, much of the discussion in this column may be
academic. This movie is one of the most thought provoking
films I've seen in a long time. It will be Intersting to see how
long this film plays and what some of the critics have to say
about it. If you haven't been to the "flicks" in awhile, try this
one. You won't hear a pin drop in the entire hour and a half,
and you'll have an intersting time trying to tell someone else
about it.

Oerald R, O'Keeffe, Presi-
dent of Queen City Savings
and Loan Association, with
offices in Plainfield, Basking
Ridge, Scotch Plains, South

Seeks jobs for
H. S. students

The Business Department
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School offers students
for after-school employment
at local businesses. George
Esposito, who has been coor-
dinator of the program since
1967, notes that many local
firms have cooperated in
placing business students dur-
ing the first half of the cur-
rent school year. There are
more students available for
after-school placement begin-
ning with the February
semester, and "Esposito
welcomes inquiries from pro-
spective employers.

The high school students
"earn while they learn,"
Esposito pointed out. They
acquire credits toward
graduation, on-the-job ex-
perience, and preparation for
future education and careers,
under his supervision.

The program has received
support from many local
businesses, including Allstate
Insurance Company, the
Board of Education, Russo
Business Machines, Allied
Van Lines, local attorneys
Lieb, Kraus and Grisoin and
the Thatcher law offices,
Willow Wood, Inc., KMV
Associates, and ERA
Schwartz Agency.

Students are now available
for placement in clerical, typ-
ing and office routines posi-
tions. Banks, real estate of-
fices, and general business of-
fices may avail themselves of
the students ' talents,
Esposito said. Minimum
wage Is paid. Mr. Esposito
may be reached at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, 889-8600, ext. 20.

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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ONE OF FANWOOD'S FINEST
Available because of transfer...1964 Colonial with 4
bedrooms, 2Vz baths, lovely family room and patio with
privacy,,.convenient for school, shopping, and transpor-
tation, $87,500.

*

BARRETT & CRAIN

Plainfield, Warren and
Califon, has announced
another excellent growth year
highlighted by considerable
advances In all operational
areas as evidenced by the sav-
Ings and home financing in-
stitution's, annual Statement
of Condition released for the
12-month period ending
December 31, 1978.

According to O'Keeffe, In-
sured Savings Accounts grew
substantially by more than
S23 million to
5218,267,895.38, while the
Institution's total asset
strength posted a sizeable ad-
vance to 5256,432,178.92,
representing a total growth
picture of over 100% for the
past five years.

Queen City Savings' total
Home Mortgage Loan Port-
folio showed continued im-
pressive activity and now
stands in excess of S242
million, and reserves, have
surpassed the 511.7 million
mark.

"In December of 1978, we
gained approval from the
regulatory authorities for the
merger of Mid-Jersey Savings
into Queen City Savings,"
O'Keeffe noted. "This
merger will be finalized short-
ly, bringing our complete
range of services to the peo-
ple of nearby Dunellen,
North Plainfield and
Piscataway. It will also give
Queen City Savings a total of
nine offices, with plans for
expansion into even more
communities in the near
future."

"May we also say a sincere
word of thanks to all of our
members and friends in the
areas we serve for their con-

tinued suport and patronage
in 1978," O'Keeffe con-
tinued. "In keeping with our
tradition of providing the
best in savings and home
financing service, we an-
ticipate another successful
growth year and extend best
wishes to everyone for a hap-
py and prosperous 1979," he
concluded.

Queen City Savings offers
a full line of savings and
home financing services, in-
cluding America's highest
rates on regular passbook
savings and certificate ac-
counts. The Association is a
member of the Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Insurance Cor-
poration (FSLIC) which in-
sures accounts to $40,000.

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside *

233-1800

• • Realtors • • •
"Three ODlonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfleld
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
Wcstfield •
232-6300

"It's Time to Get Wiser"

A SUNNY SPOT

High in the mountains of Scotch Plains is this im-
maculate four bedroom horn* in a parkiike setting.
Oversized bow bay window allows for a magnificent
view, as well as a gracious sunlit room. The fireplace
has just the right touch for those cold winter even-
ings. Banquet sized dining room and large modern
kitchen make this an ideal home for your growing
family . Realistically prtced. $135,000.

Many f int homi i availaDle for those just iUifting,

Be A Wiser Buyer "HomiVf^'h^nt-
Wesllield Board si Realtors

I imsrm Board el Realtors

322-4400
Belle Noll Jan Bradway Lynne Mlh.i Frank Wiser
Dennis Wiser Margueriue Wneri Mary Hanson Barbara Shuser

451 Park Avtnui, Scotch Plains, N.J.

nSQOOOOCXXWQOaaPOQQOQQCH

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

HOUSE OF PI NTY
$135,000

This spacious Colonial Split in Scotch Plains is designed to offer
. every opportunity for comfortable, luxurious living. There are 10

rooms, including 5 bedroms, 2'/i baths, a handsome beamed ceiling in
the living room, family room with fireplace, central air-conditioning
and glass doors to a large patio. There's also an in-ground pool,

i bathouse, cabana, 2 horse stalls, shed and corral, and much, much
j more. Convenient location offers a choice of shopping and transpor-
tation facilities. May we show you?

oAlan Johnston*, Inc.
— J REALTOR -^2^

(201)232-5664
Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

EVENINGS CALL; Betty Ryan 233-Q891
Ann Allen 232-SG6S James A, Halpln 232-6295
Sheldon Anderson 2334235 S.'nnleSuoKno 2324171
Mary MoEnerney 232.5491 Henry L. Schwlering 3224671
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Brodys are leaders in Israel bond program
Metropolitan N.J. State of

Israel Bonds has established a
new project. The Israel Bond

Infant Youth Builder Pro-
gram, an extension of the
four year old Youth Builder

program. It is symbolic that two of this community's most
the very first child to be devoted friends of the State
enrolled is the grandson of of Israel - Fran and Herb

Brody of Scotch Plains. The
Infant, Adam Brody Keil, is
the son of the Brody
daughter, Wendy and their
son-in-law, I. Gordon Keil.
The couple and the newly-

Over 100% Growth in the past 5 years!
Queen City Savings is pleased to report

another successful and productive year
highlighted by notable gains in ail areas of
operation and a 5-year growth picture in excess
of 100%!

For the 1 a-month period ending December 31,
1978, Insured Savings Accounts grew
substantially by more than SI3 million to
8218,267,895.38, while our total asset strength
posted a sizeable advance to an all-time high of
$256,432,178.92.

Queen City Savings' total Home Mortgage •
Loan portfolio showed continued impressive
activity and now stands at over $242 million. In
addition, reserves have surpassed the S11.7
million mark.

In December of 1978, we gained approval
from the regulatory authorities for the merger of
Mid-Jersey Sayings into Queen City Savings.
This merger will be finalized shortly, bringing our
full range of services to the people in Dunellen,
North Flainfield and Piscataway. It will also give
Queen City Savings a total of nine offices, with
plans for expansion into even more communities
in the near future.

May we say a sincere word of thanks to all of
our members and friends throughout the areas
we serve for their continued support and
patronage in 1978. In keeping with our tradition of
providing the best in savings and home financing
service, we anticipate another excellent growth
year and extend best wishes to all for a happy
and prosperous 1979!

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31,1978

December 31 December 31
1978 1973

ASSETS
Cash and United States . -

Government Securities ...,„.„., $ 8,592,310.64 $ 7,223,544,85
Federal Home Loan Bank
and Other Guaranteed Investments „ „ . „ 42,221,435.92 4,197,617,38

F.H.A. Insured and G.I. Guaranteed
Home Mortgage Loans „ . , „ „ „ „ „ 62,811,510.40 33,747,027.30

Queen City Home Mortgage Loans 138,808,252.22 76,815,834.16
Office Building and Equipment „ . „ „ . „ „ „ „ 2,149,884.28 1,264,310.97'
Prepaid and Sundry Items,,,, 1.848,785.46 540,088.82

TOTAL ASSETS ........,„„„„..., $258.432,178.92 $123,788,421.46

LIABILITIES
Insured Savings Accounts ,„.,„ $218,267,895.38 $106,575,001.81
Loans on Homes in Process of Construction 835,043.83 813,049.80
Federal Home Loan Bank Advances „..,„„„.„ 9,700,00.00 2,000,000,00
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency
Advances and other Borrowed Money ., 12,437,052.00 6,186,780.00

Other Liabilities 3,430,193.19 2,079,036.37
Reserves .....,„.., 11,761,994.52 6,134,553,48

TOTAL LIAIILITIES $256,432,178.92 $123,788,421.46

THE PEOPLE WHO GUIDE AND MANAGE QUEEEN CITY SAVINGS

Board of Directors

JOHN P. O'KEEFFE
Chairman Irniritus
GERALD R, O'KEEFFE
President
THOMAS M. TRACEY
Executive Vice President
LOUIS G. BLOCK
Retired, Dunellen
PETER J. McDONOUGH III
President
William G, Hetherington & Co.
PETER H. STEVENSON
President
J. Herbert Stevenson
RICHARD C. McDONOUGH
Attorney
JOHN M, O'KEEFFE
President
J. M. O'Keeffe Co. Insurers
JOSEPH H. BRUNNQUELL
Partner
Brunnqueli & Mattel, C.P.A.s

Advisory Board
Scotch Plains Branch

M, CLAY FRIEDRIGH5
Chairman. H, Clay Friedriehs
Real Estate & Insurance
LAURENCE E. ANDREWS
President
Young's Paints, Fanwoed
PAUL DIFRANCESCQ
Retired, Scotch Plains
JOSEPH L. GORSKY
Retired. Fanwood

• Advisory Board
South Plainfield Branch

ANNE W, HAMILTON
Retired, South Plainfield
LUTHER A, WHITE
Huston Lumber Co,
WILLIAM H. NISCHWITZ
Retired, Plainfield
C. ALFRED ENANDER
Civil Engineer
ROBERTA H. WHITTON
Vice President

Our Officers

McDONOUGH & SULLIVAN
Attorney
PETER J. McDONOUGH
Counsel

GERALD R. O'KEEFFE
President
THOMAS M. TRACEY
Executive Vice President
ROBERTA H. WHITTON
Vice President
PHOEBE T. BOGART
Vice President & Secretary
DONALD C. SZALKOWSKI
Ass't Vice President & Treasurer
PAUL A. TOWERS
Ass't Vice President
THANESE KALOMATIS
Ass't-Vice President
DOUGLAS R. DOERR .
Ass't Vice President

CHISTELLE A.
Ass't Treasurer

BARBARA M. LAHASKI
Ass't vice President
IRENE F. BRAUER
Ass't Vice President
VIOLA K. SELESKI
Ass't Secretary
MURIEL G.SCHERR
Ass't Secretary -
MARTHA E. ZIEGLER
Ass't Secretary
VIRGINIA EICK
Ass't Secretary
HELENS. BECK
Ass't Treasurer
SHIRLEY J. NEASE
Ass't Treasurer

WROTNY

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE SCOTCH PLAINS
757-4400

SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

Member FSLIC

born Adam Brody Keif reside
In Beechwood; Ohio, Thus, a
first grandchild becomes a
first Infant Youth Builder in
the first community to
establish the Youth Builder
Program.

This program, conducted
under the aegis of the
Metropolitan N.J. Israel
Bond Women's Division, was
described by Hattle Segal,
Women's Division Chair-
woman, as having been
designed to enable parents,
grandparents, friends and
relatives to instill into even
the youngest children, a feel-
ing of kinship with the people
of Israel. Purchase of Israel
Bonds help Israelis achieve a
secure and sound economy
which is critical factor in at-
taining lasting peace.

The Youth Builder Pro-
gram, originally conceived by
Esther Kesselman in 1975, is
keyed to young men and
women of Bar/Bat Mitzvah
age. It met with immediate
success becaue youngsters in
the thirteen-year age bracket
were Inspired to invest in
State of Israel Bonds a por-
tion of their Bar/Bat Mitzvah
cash gifts, thus developing a
sense of partnership with the
State of Israel. In recognition
of this first adult mitzvah, the
child Is awarded an attractive
"Youth Builder Certificate",
suitable for framing, as well
as a handsome medallion
which may be worn as a pen-
dant. The motif of the latter
consists of a menorah set
upon a mound of construc-
tion bricks, representing
building and growth in the
State of Israel. In addition,
the child's name is entered in
the Youth Builder's Book
and placed on public display
in the Jerusalem offices of
the Israel Bond Organization.
The youth, thus enrolled, has
become a builder of the State
of Israel and a partner in her
economic development. The
regular Youth Builder project
established here four years
ago, has become an exciting
facet of the Israel Bond effort
in communities throughout
the country. The new Infant
Youth Builder Program per-
mits parents, grandparents,
relatives and friends to enroll
a baby as a Youth Builder
through the gift of an Israel
Bond.

Fran and Herb Brody have
long been inspiring leaders of
the State of Israel Bond pro-
gram. Herb Brody is chair-
man of the Prime Ministers
Club and is on the National
Cabinet of Israel Bonds. He
is a leader in the Food In-
dustry Division and currently
serves as chairman of the Na-
tional Tribute Dinner which
this Industry is tendering
Milton Heir, General
Manager, Twin County
Grocers, Inc. at the
Americana Hotel on
February 7th, 1979. Fran
Brody, a Diamond Trustee of
the Women's Division, ex-
hibits dedicated efforts on
behalf of the State of Israel.
Her many years of Bond ac-
tivity were recognized on Oc-
tober of 1977 when she was
honored at a "Bond Between
Us" luncheon sponsored by
the Metropolitan N.J. State
of Israel Bonds Women's
Divison.

Co-Chairwoman of the
Youth Builder Program, who
work with Esther Kesselman
to promote the sale of Israel
Bonds in this way, are Adele
Lebersfeld and her associate,
Harriet Beneroff, as well as
many women who serve as
congregation Youth Builder
chairwomen. They recently
announced that approximate-
ly 500 teenagers, attending 25
of the area religious schools,
have enrolled in the Youth
Builder Program.
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classified rate:$1,00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadilne Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted miscellaneous
ADVERTISING SALES

Here's your chance to work in the exciting
world of advertising! If the kids are off to
school and you find yourself with extra time,
are well-groomed, and have a dynamic per-
sonality, you can work for mid-Jersey's
fastest-growing weekly newspaper. Must
have car. We will train. Salary, benefits, car
allowance and comfnission. Hours flexible.

Call 322-5266

TYPESITTER
Wanted to work for this' newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferred, but we will train someone who is
interested in learning. Call Mrs, Foster, 322-
5266 til 3 p.m.

"** The smartest
plaretostartadiet.

Mind ow* matter.
Scotch Plains-United Methodist

Church
1171 Teriil Rd.,Thuri, i t 7:15 p.m.
Wsitfiild-Plrit Bsptlit Church
170 Elm SI., Thyri. i t 7:15 p.m.

Amirlein Ltglon Hall
1003 W. North Ava.
cor, of Crsiswiy PI,
Thufi.it 9:16 i.m.

Legals Legals

NURSES • RN'S
PHYSICAL THERAPIST , -

Challenging opportunity to work In expanding JCAH accredited
specialized hospital. Openings on all shifts for nurses. Excellent
benefits. Apply Personnel Department,

JOHN E. RUNNELLS HOSPITAL OP UNION COUNTY
Valley Road & Plainfleld Avenue
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
322-7240, i x t , 232

An equal opportunity employer M/F (20S7) 1/25

:§200 weekly stuffing envelopes In
iSpare time possible. Details: $1 &
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to K,C, Mail Sales, 8023 Leaven,
worth Rd,, Kansas City, KS B810y

(18632/1

Part-timi drivers with oar needed
to deliver early Sunday morning
newspapers in Scotch Plains or
Watchung areas. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Women or
senior citizens also welcome. Call
469-3259 between 8-2 p.m. After 2
p.m. esil 469-3181 and leave
message. (1885)2/8

Experienced beautician with
some following. Good pay and
commission. Call 322.5005.

(2055)2/8

employment wanted
Experienced lady will pick-up &
deliver your ironing. Call 753-4396
or 753-4085. (1889)1/25

services
Piano Tuning. David Ball. Player
Pianos bought & sold, rebuilt &
refinised. 233.2134 or 494-7265.

(1893)2/15

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 752-4504 TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, INTERIOR, IX-
TERIOR. Free estimate, insured.
Call 889.6200 TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinist.ed, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 (1643)tf

FONTS TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs, experience, TF

Carpentry Work-Done by experi-
enced men. No Job too big or too
small. Free estimates.
322-4191 4/26

Professional Janitorial Services
specializing in all areas. No Job too
small or too big. As low as SB. Call
322-1975 (1858)2/1

Carpenter.Contractor , Alter-
ations, Additions, Repairs, Large
Jobs or Small, J, MoAvoy,
754-8854, (2052)2/1

instruction
Piano Lessons—ieginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs. Helen Tamburello, 322-5059.

(1691)TF

PIANO LESSONS — Taught by
experienced musician. All styles-
all levels (Pop, Classical, Jazz,
Rock). Will come to home. 755-
2917,756-2543. L-2/7

FluteSaxophoneClorinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
t/f

TegaTs
CORPORATION NOTICE

The Board of Adjustment of the City of

Plainfleld, New Jersey will meet in regular

session on February?, 1979, at 8:00 p.m. in

the Municipal Couri, 315 Watehung

Avenue, to consider the following appeal!:

1. Mario Nunes for permission to convert

one family dwelling to a two family dwell,

ing i t 728 Carlton Avenue.

2. Rose Walker for permission to convert

one family dwelling 10 a four family dwell-

ing and erect exterior stairs at 1001 Central

Avenue,

THE TIMES: January 25, 1979
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NOTICE is hereby given that an adjour-

ned meeting of the Mayor arid Council of

the Borough of FanwoQd will be held on

February 7,1979 at 8 P.M. 91 Borough Hall,

130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey

for the introduction of the Borough of Fan-

wood 1979 Municipal and Capital Budget.

Llewyellen Fisher

Borough Clerk
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NOTICE TO CREDITOR'S

ESTATE OF EDNA CHERRY WEBSTER,

also known as EDNA C. WEBSTER.

Deceased

Pursuant to the order of WALTER E.

ULRJCH, Suffojjale of Ihe County of

Union, made on the 19 day of January,

A.D., 1979, upon the application of Ihe un.

dersigned, as Executrix ol the estate of laid

deceased, notice is hereby given to the

creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the

subscriber under oath or affirmation their

claims and demands against Ihe estate of

said deceased within six months from the

dale of said order, or they will he forever

barred from prosecuting or recovering ihc

same against Ihe subscriber.

Nancy M.Wass

Executrix

Beard & MeOall

86 Elm St.

Westfield, N.J. 07090 Attorneys

THE TIMES; January 23, 1979
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1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARGARETTA M. BYERS,

Deceased

Puriuant to the order of WALTER E.

ULRICH, Surrogate of the County of

Union, made on the 19 day of January,

A.D., 1979, upon ihe application of Ihe un-

dersigned, as Exeeutrices of the estate of

said deceased, notice is hereby given to the

creditors of said deceased io exhibit to the

subscriber under oath or affirmation their

claims and demands against the estate of

said deceased within six months from the

date of said order, or they will be forever

barred from prosecuting or recovering the

same against the subscriber,

Virginia C, Stuit.s and

Emma C. McGall

Exeeutrice?,

Beard & McGall Attorneys

66 Elm St.

Westfield. N.J. 07090
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FEES: $10.08

for sale
Cheesecake: Homemade creamy
New York style. All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered In Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Westfield & Mountainside.
889-7498 after 5 pm, (1884) L-TF

SNOBIRD SNOW BLOWER, No.
263, 2 stage, 8 H.P. Live new,
754-5556, (2058)1/25

Heavy duty sump pump, Vi H.P.,
bronze, brass & copper, §85.00
889.1746 (1881)2/1

flea markets
leer eeri swap and sale, Sunday,
January 28, 10 a,m,-4 p.m., Arbor
F l rehouse, West 7th St.
Plscataway, Call Bob, 7S2.1594,

(2083)1/25

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

BOifBTDIWYNGAIRT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

PUS, 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Slit* £arm Mutual Aulsmeb.li
lniuf,ng« Co,

l l I U Firm Uft Iniuunea Co
Hall Firm Lile S Cituilly Co

ome ©flutes BIQemtnqiesn Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial

& Residential

New Overhead Doors

of all Types

17J Tillotson Rd., Fnwd, Oifiee

WM CROWN
TiRMITE CONTROL INC.
Fret i s t lm i l i i
Primes Specifications
Unmark(d C l f i
Pent Cofiirol
All WorK Dana to
V & FHA Speclficiiions

FOR SIRV1CI CALL
322-6288

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07078
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am.g pm
Sjlurdly S irn-5 pm
Sunday 9 im-3pm

QUALITY
Appliance Service
'The Appliance Clinic'
We repair All Makes
Washers, Dryers &

Dishwashers
• Prompt services
• Guarantee all work
•We also do

installations

561-4646

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Fret

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service in effect
now.

SCHMSEDE
TREEiXPERT&CO,

322-9109

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NI.ASE

' ( • • B Mnn-Fn BB

175460 E- Second Si

Scotch Plains-3227717

DOG
GROOMING

Reaaonabli/Qentle'No Cages
NoTranquilizers
889-6299

Will pickup & deliver

FIREWOOD
322-6O36

TREE&8HRUB
CARE

ALL,OF YOUR
SEWING-NEEDS

BY
"RAINY DAY"

Hems'Alterations
Dressmaking

for Men»\A/omen«Teens
232-6966

Prestwlek Inc. offers on
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob muller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (2O1) 322-6677.

TOWNSHIP OK SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

WHEREAS, ihe Board of Adjustment of

' the Township of Scotch Plain! will require

Ihe services of an Attorney during 1979,

pursuani to R.S. 40A:9-I40 and 4O:I7-1S;

and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts

Law (P.S. «A ;1 l-l et seq.) requires that the

resolution authoriiing the award of a con-

tract for professional services without com-

petitive bids be publicly advertised:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS

HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Ad-

justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,

New Jersey, that Anthony D. Rinaldo, an

attorney in the Slate of New jersey, be ap-

pointed as Attorney 10 the Board of Ad-

justment for the period effective from

January 1.1979 to December 11, 1979.

This contract is awarded without com-

petilive bidding as a "professional service"

under the provisions of said Local Public

Contracts Law because said services are of

such a qualitative nature as will not permit

the receipt of competitive bids due IO the

subjective difference in the work product of

such persons and the fact thai the ethical

requirements of such profession will not

permit such bidding,

A copy of this resolution shall be

published in the Times as required by law

within ten (10) days of Us passage.

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary

To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: January 25, 1979

FEES:$1S.96 LQ339

TOWNSHIPOF5COTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board o f * i d .

jiisiment of ihe Township of Scotch Plains,

held Jan. IS. 1979, the following decision

was rendered:

Granted temporary permission to the

appeal of Lois E. Canady. I Short Hilh

lane, Scotch Plains, N.J. io use her

residence Tor a business and secretarial

service un Lot I1C-3. Block 119, 1 Short

Hills Lane, Scotch Plains, R-l residence

zone, contrary to the requirements of Sec-

tion Ufi. l 6 Of the inning ordinance.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in ihe

office of the Board of Adjustment, 410 Park

Ave,, Scoich Plains, and is available for

public inspection during regular office

hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary

To the Board of Adjusiment

THE TIMES: January 2J, 1979

FEES:S 10,08 L0340

Exclusive N.J, Denier for
Wlndro.e 18. 20, 22. 24 and 25
Foot Trailerable Sailboats.
Priced from $4695 Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndroae sailboats
Is Invited Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

Yacht Sales
1358 Bumet Aye.

Union, N.J. 07083

687-3040

FURNITURE

Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benn-
ington Pine, Henredon,
Pennsylvania House,,
Baker, Thomasville, and
;many more.' For more
information, call week-
days 12=9 pm.

721-BBBB
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N J .

NOTICE TO DIDDERS

. Notice i l hereby liven that Sealed Bid!

wil l be received by the Recreation

Commiision, Township of Scotch

Plains, in the Municipal Courtroom,

430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

on February 6, 1979, at 2:30 p.m,

prevailing time, to provide a price for

which the Township can purchase

materials, supplies and chemicals

during the calendar year 1919.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and

Contract may be obtained at the

Recreation Office Room 113.

Municipal Building. Scotch Plains,

N J , A l l bids must be accompanied by a

certified check or cash in the amount of

!0<?j o f bid submitted, or bid bond.

Performance bond wil l be required of

successful bidder.

The Township Council, Township of

Scotch Plains reserves the right to reject

any and all bids and to accept thai one

which, in its judgment, best suits the in-

lerest o f the Township.

Bidders are required 10 comply with

the requirements of P.L. 1975, c, 127,

andP.L . 1977.C.33.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen j .Re idy

Township Clerk

T H E TIMES: January 25. 1979
FEES:$!4.2I L O 3 4 1

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

WHEREAS, the Planning Board o f the

Township of Scotch Plains wil l require the

services of an Attorney during 1979, pur-

suant to R.S, »A:9-140 and 40:87-15; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts

Law(F,5,4QA:M- l el seq 1 requires that the

resolution authorising the award iff a c m -

tract for professional services without com-

pelitive bid* be publicly advertised*

NOW, THEREFORE, BE A N D IT IS

HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Ad-

justment of the Township of Scotch Plains.

New jersey, that Michael B, Blacker, an at-

torney in the State of New jersey, be ap-

pointed as Attorney Io the Planning Board

for the period effective from Januarj I ,

1979 to December 31, 1979.

This contrast is awarded * n h e u ; a s -

pei i i i ie bidding as a "professional senice"

under the provisions qf said Loeal Public

Contracts Law because1 said services are of

such a qualitative nature as wil l not permil

the receipt o f competitive bids due to the

subjective difference in the work product of

such persons and the fact that the ethical re-

quirements of such profession wil l noi per-

mit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be publish-

ed in the Times as required by law uithin ten

(10) days of its passage.

Frances R. Anderson, Act. Sec.

To the Planning Board

THE TIMES: January 11. 1979

FEES:$15.4O L0342

PUBLIC NOTICF-

fhe tallowing resolution w.i\ adopted

unammousU J I ihe regular nv.'oiinj of the

lkiard of Adjustment, Hnrtiuch of Fan-

ueud. Union Count}. S t» Jcrie^ held on

January Is, 1^7^

»herca-i, the Board o' \ J j u , !mcn : u-ill

require the sc r im* of an a:uirnes tar Ir.t

remainder of the year 197=!.,- •

WHEREAS the Local Public Contract, La *

(R.S. 40AMI-1 et seq.) requires thai iris

resolution authorising ihe award of a con-

lr.ii.-i for professinnal service* u i thuu! tom-

petitive bids be publicly advertised.

NOSV THEREfORE, BE IT RESOLVED

by the Hoard of Adjustment ol ihe Borough

ol Famiood, New Jersey, Hut

1. Robert C. Doherty, 111 Quimby Street,

Westrield, New Jersei be appointed as

ihe attorney for Ihe Hoard of Adjust,

mem

2. This contract is awarded without com-

peii i i ie bidding as a "professional ser-

vice" under the provisions of said

Local Public Contracts L a * because

said services are of such a qualitative

nature as will noi permit ihe receipt of

competitive bids due to the subjective

difference in the work product o f such

persons and the r'jci ihat ihe ethical

requirement! of such profession wil l

noi pernm such biddinf

3. A copj 0!" this resolution ,hall be

published in The Times a> required bv

law within ten (10) davsoi us passage.

Board ol Adjustment

FanwonJ. New jersey

Norma Cl.jrk, Secretary

THE TIMES: January IS, !9"«

r-EES:$n.3o LO337

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round.

CALL I AGANO
322-6558 Fanwood



MAXDN
We at Maxon Pontiac, thank our customers for making us
«1 for 12 consecutive years and you can be assured that
our excellent sales and service policy standards will never
lower, Only improve to continue to serve you better in the
future.

im

s

POST IAC

THE

• •

U.C,

ALWAYS OVER 350
HEW CARS 11 STOCK!

Brand New 1979 Pontiac, Stand-
ard Equip, includes: AH radio,
tinted glass, white wall tires, buck-
ets sts,, 4-Cyl. eng., body side

.j. molding, custom wheel cowers, 4
" speed manual trans., manual disc

brakes, deluxe wheel carpeting,
freedom battery. Stow-away spare.
List $4042. Many more in stock
with various optional equipment.

«377D FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE

BRAND NEW 1979 PONTIAC FIREBIRD:
* Standard Equip, iincl: 3.8 litre 231 CIO,
2 BBL ¥-6 eng. 3-speed. man. trans.
Dual Horns. Wheel Covers. Deluxe
Cushion Steering Wheel, Carpeting,
Buckets, F R / 8 K 1 5 Steel Belted Radial
Tires, Pwr. Steering. Man. Brakes, Radi-
al Tuned Suspension. List $5164. Many
more in slock with optional equipment.

'4755 FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE

BRXHD N E W 1 W 9 PON'TlfC 'BO'NNEVILLE;
Standard Equip, incll: 2 dr. Coupe, V-8 Eng.
Turbo J M t Trans., Pwr. Steering, Pwr. Disc,
brakes, Cut piie carpeting. BSW Tins, Bench
Seals, Deluxe Wheel Covers. List «6 f i5 . M i n i
no te in stock with optional equipment.

FULL

DELIVERED

PRICE

BRAND NEW 1479 FON1MC LEHMM5: Standard
Equip k i d . V-fi Eng,. 3-tpMd m m Trans., Mum.
Stat ing, Klin. B r a i n . Cut PI la Carpet. Bench Seati,
Cwiicealed NindihieW Wipers, Wheel Ope nine Mold>-
i lnj i . Boot Drip Moldings. Left-Hind Outside Rear
Virw Minor. Li lt M951 . Many more In stock with
various loiptionail equipment.

*4372 FILL

DELIVERED

'PRICE

BRAND NEW 1979 PONTIAC GRAND'
P R I X : S t a n d a r d E q u i p , i nc l l . 2 d r .
Coupe, V-6 eng. 3 speed man. trans.,
miani. steer ing, man. brakes, bench
seals, cu t pile carpet ing, inside hood
release, elec. c lock, simulated Regal

•Walnut Ins t rument Panel, T r im Plate.
List ( 5448 . Many moire Grand P r i i s i n
stock w i th opt ional equipment .

DELIVERED

PRICE

BRAND

HEW ;

H71
CMC: Standard Equip. Iincl: 4 cyl. Eng. Bumper
Guards, 4'speed std. tans. Tinted Glass, Carpet,
Front disc, Sid. Brakes, 2 spd. Wipers, Wood grain
dash, Front Wheel Drive, Tool Kit, Locking Gas
Lid. Han. Steer. List $3649. Koine in stock.

FOIL

DELIVERED

PRICE*3G49
BRAND|

NEW

1979.

Standard Equip, incl: 4 cyl. eng. J speed Std. Trans
2-tpted transfer case. Pwr. Front Dfx Brakes, under-
coating, tinted glass, 4-Wheel Drive, Dial tars, and
Mirrors. Llit 16850. Hone in Stock.

FULL

DELIVERED

PRICE

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS
•n pitno

fl (Hindi 41 cy l <em$ k
iMini'fc „ pwir •SiD'nu c
pM<n fanH MM ia
19.126 m i

*2988

'64 MERCEDES
2ZO. J <lr . « C(1 m e

Am u n d 116.OT irn>
41988

7H0WEM VILLE
CidiJf 2 dr I c,l

"«n(R, Pwiir. s.te*r,. ipw
bh* AMI I a Uirr anni s.
AM flM Here® nape.
ftn Co rid f"«t. i l l .
i • ma mn

•9488

Old* S cfl •nR *ui»
H IT a in t , pwtti l i t r e r .
fa emmd „ whu'Be maB
'dune1!, wmniyl ml w a r
mm tcHicH imidv ^ H
mnld f f lg , 4 Q . 5 M irrtfflii

«4888

78 MAGNUM
Dwilifti!'. e<nwipe. B tfl
«ntfi] Aulo Inwh,, fiwir.
Mecr. pwr bkv ta
cond . pwr- mm. Mi.
nbriX' wM liiic-i.., • tH..

7 1 IMUMMERMRD
FOirul. cMiipi.ii!',, B cyl
mi i AILIIIO lirans., pmt
fitter; , pwf. bibs.

'6488
'nCOUPtDEVHU

C*Mlf. 2 dli. S cjl
«•)! kuU Irj.ni , p«r
I'le^r.. pwir. Ib'k .̂
MIU'FM s lT i fs la p i ,
todly 'judle roollttmK. 61.
MS inn

S4988

74 MUSTANG
Ton], 2' dt Math 1, S
icty'll ffiimrR, Awta I r a n i ,
pwr nl'ffio., ,pmr bfc'Sn
ftlWI d Ut llll

*2988

7 1 CIVIC
Hiondu. Svdlaim, 4 c
cmR fl 'iipiff^d s
l , j m 21,695 ni.i

«2988

73 MIRK IV
Lincoln 2' <" « c|'>
'L'n;K Awlra liram* . P*»
U«r i P«>. H i
:n<hl IFIM a.Ii&rt?<ra ,Amr
iLfandli Pm t l * wnmi <mir
It. i 44 J«( n

"4488
71ILECIII

Bunk Limited. I *
H Tmp S ny1! MIK,.,
nwi 'l^er.. pmii mlk̂ .
,iulo mint , UI Fill'

U««

«7888
76 TRIUMPH

T H 7, 2 dr. & cyl
i&niK 4i 'iipC'Cd *»idl
liriJiiimiii ,M*(I filWI' l a , p » .
KDwin tofc"*. iT'tr anrr wm,
BJcl 'fl 'ttjaiG' urirnjiii

S3788

7B TRANS AM
m im * ii * c „ S clli c n ^
iiii 1H1 Iinaini'Si. H o-mir

^7488
7S REGENCY

Old^ 2 dr H l o p ,
cy l enn A U I D tran
pwn. •s.nieicrr-. pwir bt
ncjiir *»d' den.. ta

riDill 5 8 , ^ 4 irm<i

*3988
78 ASPEN

Code- B q i . cn(
into turn , pan
lice'.. p*> U I .
AMI,'Fill sin to. •nun
waU Utex 18.W6

'4988

•» fluid
PijniD.ulr..

ip
A H

• „ pwi nki
K JW cond..

Mil bin, M l (ML.
'••nil pan lidinc. » .

" • - *4988

7SI0X

*2988

74C-10VAN
vvip, cui/tcum. SI c j

li, Hi.946mi

'3988
76 EL CftMTKO

Cihnc w sm< - B ' t j f l cuntft
flulo ittjitin"i pwr

i'r - pwr
FM r^d a,

S4788

11 CAM ARO
Cwpur Ch t^y . 8 cyl
aw£ Wiuto I rans „ pwr
fcliwr . pwr bh^, %M
ir amlma. Anr ciciiimul h wrniitc
mJIJl I u r n , 3d',25O rnii

"5688

78 ULH.B
IdV'O'lia 4: c^l me
*i[*«d yd i|ira<n"
IM IFM r jd ic . A

i e n g
IWI LillBiicI -

*6488
78TRAHSAM

Pnnlyc. coupe. • C)l

i M i r . ipWr bhl Air
willll lures, fljifty wlteclk
I M mm idlcl. U.JCfi

-• *J3"88

76 GRAND PRIX
Po.ituc S. J • cyl
enig .Auto tosm . pwir.
4l«cir.. VMII bk& Ajir

r o i l J6.933 m,

*4988

7SPIUUP
Oio). .» cjl. rag
AiLlff'® Irans . i3WT.

AlUfFMI radi Cap Cut-
torn di lh.e. »0.3«

"" "4888

7611*1
I JIB. I dr . J cyl m e .
4 lipnd, ltd U n t AlH
rjiidliia, re^r <w«m d?N
ISjN ' i ma

*2188

74 GREMLIN
AIHC 2 dr. 6 C)l tug .
nwi Wf ei . 1 'lipKd
^td Ham , ' i iwl T'aclk
« 606 mi

"2888

juller. Si 4t B cyl
, iftiUJi'iffl1 trams . pwnir,
cr „ pwr b i s

«4488

"17 MUSTAKG III
'Fond, to i ,pC. 6 cyl
riniK :Auil(n 1f^n« . pw.il
S I O M . M l FM b p i .
winiiilc Mialll 'DIIIII? .̂ ralllv
••heels 2GJ31 mi

*3988

'HCEUCI
TmHjifliu 4 icyiH « £ . 5
HnuMEkH t rd i tir .t><irn.'a,
M l FM r^dio. A.r
camilf. f̂ Jiir wniru \4tf .
J* «5« mm.

$4188

74 MUSTANG
f wind. € icyfli cntB, iftiut
Mro»rrt-s. H pfwr, i n f c r
p t r Kahb AW/FM Vtf
irrO' .Kmr c o n d . '»*m
wall httn, wnny'l HT'IM
'badiKi vds rmnnWfiiiTite;. ^

» « 2 9 8 8
73 FORMULA

PMW. I cv'l. ieng. 4
p̂e'ient. i N . tfan&.

A.M.FMI upe, 'pw.
itcer. while Mill l»«.
nil) mhttK. Itnd) wde
imolllinf! 20.2J2 rrtl

15988

- 7SPICH
«MC.2rJ,.6r.y eng
A u l o lirdini&i , iprwur.
l A M

5IJWm>
w^llll l

'2988

7ICHEVEITE
£»«•(. ) * ( t(I.
f^n£.. AiUito lir.an^. p'Mir.
Hill AMI FIH radio. «.ir
i m d Spwl miiirru^'
UJOtmi

'*4288

74VAH
Tradesman 200
DndM. i t i l t«t
A'uilo Iraiinih . 'P'mr
iflCCT. pwV b'k* A^

n i l ! Whrr'h 13. 121

$988
76 FURY

iimiiiiflh. B c j l l 1 pmiBi.
•SiJENCir-iii , p w r talks
ham A.nr cnumdi.

7 9 JOT
CJ-? HirrJ lOf. 6 Cjl
mn~ i * « * • v l *
Irj.ns mhill Mi l I n n
ii ally wheel*. * wlheefl!
idlriwe '&NI nnn

S7988

7IN0IEH

lnirips a 0 J 5 3 . irm

54688

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

76 TIMDEIIIRD'
Ford. 8 cyl n e > • •
I nans Wl'IFItl u r o
laipc. Amr coinidl P*r.
4R .^ruile coniliol, 4§.
•HJim

*5988

73 DUSTER

ma.ldi.nig., 6.0.9-00 mm

*2988
"/4IIECIIA

Byick. 2 dr JJcfl. en(.
Iu l0 Irani1^ . ipwr.
^e#r . pwr b4&
I I I l « it treo. Am
crjmj bod I ndc inolll-

&7

'2988

"I4SIBHDEV11I
CMif. 4 A 1 tyt
tn& AHIJQI Ions . pwir.
s'lffo . pmr bh'B.
AM FiH radio. *ir
com!. 'Slack 8074
23.612 rni

52688

" » GRAND PRIX

p
nditr S sipom! iimmmn r an i"s<.
S tock SS I 3 113 .334

-- M288

•IS VEGA
Hllc'h OKI. 2 dr 4
ca'l en^i. * '*ip**«l. ii'ld
l u n l AIXl u d u . 26.
•01 nn S lK t J23

f1288

74IMT5UM
£10. Z * 4 C)l «<[ 0
*iP«d &ld Ifidm fiM
rdidliim. tMtaH SI ?42

" *1988V

75 GRANADA
Fold 2 dr 6 c,l «>•
AlH rjd.o. 1 tpHd std
Irjri i S lKt 20B6.
2'5iBui mm

"1688

"46CUUSS

marrtflo. wlhNilhr w a l tarnea
StWLk 2 4 0 b B. 106

"•88.00

No money down I* flwHHied. Prices include freight & prep. Exclude fox & license fee. All new cars odwortiiod lot in stock. 4-1 weeks deli¥erf. Many cars in stock with opi io-1 eqBipment

• 1 raiMTUC
DEALER I I TIE
EAST FOR 12
COHSECUTIVE

TEARS ISIiTil
JR6ER-

>
z
c

'31'
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w
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..PONT-(ACV;

:r^ HONDA"
i

1927-1979 "52 YEARS OF PONTIAC lEADERSHIPH!

» « •

••EASY T O FIND, • -• -.

EASY TO'-DEAL'WITH!'
'BUTO 5TQf E

PONT IRC


